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MSUSTUDENTS PARTICIPATE

iany hurt in shah protest
8y STATE NEWS

_ ind Associated Pre..
IffllNGTON (API - The Shah of Iran
EmLi at the white House by " 21'Kun
Ed the Sting Of tear gas Tuesday as
T-era of demonstrators clashed near
Ldential gates in the capital's
t irld bloodiest street protest since
Uol the Vietnam War.
dent and Mrs. Carter, the shah and
j, farah forged eoolly through

ll'teltoming ceremonies on the south
Tlf (be White House despite the
Ju disturbance within earshot and a
Eear gas that permeated the offices
■mansion and surrounding buildings,
■lust 27 Park Police officers andl20
Xitritors from among about 8,000 of
Jjlporters and critics of the shah —
■ believed to be from Iran or other
Lgations - were injured in a melee
■erupted on the Ellipse just south of
fhke House, as the Iranian leader

■la helicopter.
en persons were arrested, two for
ona police officer and the others for

Lrly conduct.
b of the injuries did not appear
[ though 92 civilians and 15 police
[required hospitalization. A hospital
Lperson declared, "We've got a lot of
[fates." One older man, however, was
■tosurgery with a fractured skull and

Inscribed as in critical condition,
la dabbed his eyea with his thumb,
L ihah used a silk handkerchief as

they exchanged words of greetlog and
friendship before heading inside the White
House for private talks. Carter apologized
for "the temporary air pollution in Washing¬
ton" as the shah presented him with a

tapestry portrait of George Washington.
A White House statement issued later

said Carter told the shah he attaches
importance to a "strong, stable and pro¬
gressive Iran" under the shah's leadership
and pledged continued U.S. arms sales to
that country.
The statement made no specific reference

to the many items of sophisticated weapon¬
ry which the shah wants to purchase from
the United States.
Since 1949, it has been a custom of the

shah to visit with each new U.S. president
to affirm relations between the two
countries and to promise continued support
of U.S. interests in the Middle East.
This visit is the shah's twelfth.
He is also expected to be doing some

armaments shopping while in the U.S. A
$1.2 billion sale of Boeing radar planes,
known as AWACS, was recently completed
with Iran over protests by Congress. The
shah is now seeking U.S. approval to
purchase 140 F-18 fighter planes.
The U.S. has a force of 35,000 military

advisers instructing Iranians in the use of
newly purchased equipment.
Carter reaffirmed to the shah that he

fully supports the "special relationship"
which the two countries have developed
over the past 30 years, the statement said.

Ioratorium on

ite ticket fees
■ft week due to a late charge

i begins today and will
it Nov. 22. Persons bringing in

|sbetween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to the

|ixsing parking violators will be moratorium, resulting in some $8,000 to
nl paying late charges on parking $12,000 in revenues to the city.

As many as 50,000 tickets are written
each year on the MSU campus. The
University handles all parking tickets on
campus until the tickets go to warrant.
The moratorium is being held at the

Ikmt Court on those days will only recommendation of District Court Judge
lipy the original price of the ticket, Daniel Tschirhart.

'

>v have gone to warrant,
urt is located on the 2nd floor of

ng, 301 M.A.C. Ave.
u are issued for tickets which

a been paid for 15 business days
e issued. A $1 late fee is

liter five days and an additional $5
palter 10 more days without paying

s, this will allow people
■advantage of the moratorium to save
It
knitter, 54-B District Court admin¬
s',aid the court is doing this to clear
ffcs, generate some revenue for the
1® late late ticket-holders from being

l«niin thing we're doing it for is to
■"t our files." he said.
^possibility of being arrested, he also
■•umuch stronger now that the city

a warrant officer in the East
■Police Department.
■W300 to 400 tickets go to warrant
■ » University each week. Under
P" circumstances, about 150 to 200 of
■"paid each week.

is hoping as many as 2,000 to
■ wets can be processed during the

The first lady and Empress Farah,
meanwhile, went to tea as mounted police
were clearing the grounds nearest the
executive mansion of the rival factions
whose shows of strength, originally sepa¬
rated, were drawn inextricably closer and
then to the flash point.
The Iranian Student Association at MSU

sent two busloads of demonstrators to the
Washington protest. ISA and its supporters
have been protesting a series of educational
films about Iran which the University had
contracted with National Iranian Radio and
Television. NIRT, with offices in the nearby
Watergate Building, was absent from the
demonstration.
No MSU students were known to be

arrested or on the injured list.
Even after the Ellipse was cleared,

thousands of hooded, anti-shah Iranian
students regrouped in a park just north of
the White House — and within a block of
the shah's guest quarters — to jeer him
upon his afternoon departure for a State
Department meeting.
The confrontation on the Ellipse lasted

about 30 minutes, and there were later
incidents of fist-fighting away from the

Despite police lines aimed at keeping the
student demonstrators away from the
pro-shah forces, mainly Armenians and
Assyrians, the two groups converged on
one another after their numbers had
swelled into the thousands just before the
shah's arrival.
It appeared as though the difference

between the rival factions was one of
economic class. The pro-shah demonstra¬
tors congregated at their positions dressed
in long gowns,furs, jewelry and three-piece
suits. The anti-shah protesters, on the other
hand, sported more casual and well-worn
attire.

Edging closer together, the competing
shouts of "Down with the Shah," from
anti-shah protesters and "Down with
Communism" from the supporters turned to
shoves and then rock-throwing.
At that point, 26 mounted U.S. Park

Police officers charged into the battle and,
with the help of "monitors" from within the
demonstrators themselves, pushed the
crowd back toward the Washington monu¬
ment.

Some demonstrators threw rocks, cinder
blocks and pieces of wood at the police and
one another.
At the same time, a lesser battle broke

out between the two groups at a companion
demonstration at Lafayette Park, north and
across the street from the White House on

Pennsylvania Avenue. Two students who
had charged shah supporters there were
handcuffed and led away, chanting "Down
with the fascist, down with the shah."
The effects of the tear gas became

evident midway through Carter's short
speech on a podium on the south lawn.
With the shah standing beside him, the

president said: "This is a time for a

searching analysis of the beneficial influ¬
ence that can be exerted upon the other
people of the world in energy and trade and
with... a partnership and a mutual defense
which binds our countries together and
which provides us with an opportunity to
preserve the peace in the Middle East."
Carter finished his statement without

stumbling, but immediately wiped his eyes
with his thumb. He grimaced as the gas
stung his face.
The shah took a handkerchief from the

breast pocket of his suit coat, wiped his
face, and began his remarks.
He referred to Carter's mention of the

30,000 Iranian students in the United States
and 40,000 Americans in Iran and said:
"This is a very good guarantee that we shall
stay, hopefully, always together because
basically we believe in the same principles,
in the same ideals."
Of the 30,000 Iranian students in Amer¬

ica, it appeared that about 3,000 to 4,000
had come to Washington to protest their
leader's government and Carter's embrace
of him. The shah has claimed that the

(continued on page 12)

AP Wirephoto
A Washington, D.C., police officer wrestles with a demonstrator outside
the White House fence Tuesday during a protest against the visit of the
Shah of Iran.

Trustees want

in selection of
more say
president

City council re-elects
Griffiths El.mayor

By PATRICIA LaCROIX
and JIM SMITH

State News StaffWriters
DETROIT - The MSU Board of Trustees

wants to play a major role in the University
presidential search-and-selection process.
In 1969, no trustees sat on the search and

selection committee. Trustee John Bruff,
D-Fraser, has suggested a composition plan
which includes four trustee members — half
of the present board — on the committee.
In a meeting Tuesday afternoon in

Detroit with the ad hoc Academic Council
committee, trustees Bruff and Patricia
Carrigan, D-Farmington Hills, gave first

indications of board views on the com¬

position of the committee.
Carrigan and Bruff were chosen at their

October board meeting to represent the
University Board of Trustees at meetings of
the ad hoc committee.
Bruffs committee proposal included

three students, one administrator, seven

faculty members, four trustees, one ad¬
ministrator-professional and one alumnus.
Bruff s alternate proposals to cut the size

of the committee called for identical
reductions in the number of trustee and
faculty representatives. For example, if the
number of trustee committee members is

George Griffiths was re-elected mayor
and Larry Owen was elected mayor pro-tern
Monday night at a special meeting held to
swear in new members of the East Lansing
City Council.
Alan Fox and Carolyn Stell were sworn in

by City Clerk Beverly Colizzi while photo¬
graphers clicked their cameras to record
the event.

Following the swearing in and the
election of mayor and mayor pro-tern,
council members remarked on the up¬
coming year.

Councilmember John Czarnecki wel¬
comed the new council members by
informing them of a meeting to be held at
9 a.m. this Saturday.

Owen said he relished the idea of being a
member of the council with some tenure for
the first time. Owen began his term in 1975
and this will be his first year as a senior
council member.
City Manager Jerry Coffman extended

the welcome greetings of the staff to the
new council members and said he had a lot
of reading material for them.
Griffiths tried to put to rest comments in

the city that the council would be repre¬
senting one opinion on issues.
He said the council would not be a

"rubber stamp council" representing "a
single train of thought or action."
Fox said he thought the council would

perhaps have some of the same general
directions in mind, but would not always

List of welfare cheats

called safe by official
WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the

government's computerized search for wel¬
fare cheats insisted Tuesday that his
sensitive files on millions of Americans are

safe despite a report that the computer
system fails to meet even minimum security
standards.

Thomas D. Morris, inspector general of

inside
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have the 5-0 votes some residents are the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, made the assertion after HEW
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr.'s office

predicting.
Stell echoed Fox and said, "We

ance with the computer security standards
that we established for ourselves."
Califano's acknowledgment was con¬

tained in a letter signed for him by his
undersecretary on Nov. 7, two days before
he assured reporters at a news conference
that privacy rights were being carefully
guarded in Project Match, the department's
nationwide hunt for government employees
on welfare.
Morris' office has obtained the personnel

files of about 2.8 million government

cut by one representative, the number of
faculty representatives would also be cut by

Denise Gordon, undergraduate re¬
presentative to the ad hoc committee,
suggested a 24-member committee made up
of various factions of the University
community.
Gordon's proposal would call for four

representatives from each of the following
groups: board of trustees, faculty, students,
administration, clerical-technicals and ad¬
ministrative-professional.
The ad hoc committee and the trustees

also discussed the closure of certain steps of
the process, particularly interviews of the
candidates.
Carrigan said she was concerned about

candidates and their "willingness to be
named (in consideration) for a public post."
"There is a problem with being named

and then losing," she said.
Carrigan said there may be "some

validity" to the argument that persons
who cannot take the pressure of public
consideration may not be desirable can¬
didates.
"Then we'll get every crackpot who

wants media coverage (if the process is
open)," Carrigan said.
In the absence of minority nominees, the

board of trustees said they may establish
additional seats on the selection committee.

(continued on page 12)
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Rooming house explosion
injures student seriously
An East Lansing resident is in serious condition at Sparrow Hospital after receiving

burns when a furnace he was lighting exploded in a rooming house at 532 Ann St.
Zach Schindler, a 23-year-old MSU student, attempted to light the furnace pilot about

11:30 Sunday night, said one house resident.
The ensuing explosion "literally lifted the house a foot off the ground, the resident

"Residents originally took Schindler to Olin Health Center at MSU Sunday night: but
soon after, he was admitted to Sparrow Hospital's Burn Unit, where he was listed in
critical condition. A hospital spokesperson said Tuesday that Schindler was taken off the
"one tenant, who wishes to remain anonymous, said residents of the house sent a letter
to their landlord last week listing various alleged housing code violations present in the
house. A complaint that the furnace was faulty was included.
Since the incident, the house's ten tenants have contacted the Tenants Resource

Center, Consumer's Power Co. and several other agencies in an attempt to discover what
actually did happen and what their rights as tenants are.
TRC is presently trying to contact an attorney for the tenants.
"We are concerned that this type of thing may beoccurring in houses throughout the

area," said Scott LaBo, a house resident. "We think it is very important for abuses of this
kind to be discovered and prevented before they cause harm.

state welfare rolls.
Privacy experts have expressed concern

in recent weeks that the sensitive files
could fall into the wrong hands.
Those concerns were amplified over the

weekend with disclosure of a special
internal task force report that found
"systems security in HEW was far from
meeting minimum acceptable standards."
Rep. Richardson Preyer. D-N.C., who

heads the House subcommittee on govern¬
ment information and individual rights,
called the findings "disquieting" and or¬
dered an immediate review of security
systems in other major agencies.
Califano announced last week that

Project Match had so far made 26,334 "raw
computer matches of present and recently
employed federal 'workers": whose names
appear to be carried on state welfare rolls.
The so-called raw matches, however, may

not be indicative of the number of federal
workers allegedly defrauding the welfare
system. A pilot study run in Washington
found about 35 percent of the raw matches
resulted from computer error, and another
20 percent were legitimately receiving
benefits, although some were overpaid.
Califano said at least 27 percent of the

raw matches in the District were wrongly
receiving welfare checks.

'Red Squad'
law erased
LANSING (UPI) - The state Senate

has approved legislation purging Mich¬
igan lawbooks of the 1950 statute that
created the now-defbnet Michigan State
Police "Red Squad."
The legialation, however, does not

address the problem of dealing with
files the political surveillance unit kept
on thousands of Michigan residents.
State police dismantled the unit

several yeari ago, and it subsequently
was declared unconstitutional by two
Michigan trial courts. But it remained in
the statutes.
"This bill merely confirms what has

already happened," said Sen. Hal W.
Ziegler, R-Jackson.
Themeasure, sponsored by Sin. Basil

W. Brown. D-Highland Park, was sent
to the House on a 25-1 vote. It would
repeal the statute under which pert
mitted surveillance of so-called subver¬
sives by the state police.
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Biko planned revolution, officer testifies
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) — Black

consciousness leader Steven Biko
planned to creote o United Revolutionary
Front aimed at the violent overthrow of
South Africa's white government, a
security police officer testified Tuesday
at on inquest into Biko's prison death.
The Biko family attorney, Sidney

Kentridge, labeled the accusations a
■smear campaign and sought to block
introduction of evidence allegedly sup¬

porting the charges.
Moj. Harold Snyman of the Port

Elizabeth security police said that Biko
went berserk when police confronted

him with the charges during interroga¬
tion and there was a violent struggle to
subdue him.

Biko, 30, a founder of the Black
Consciousness Movement in South Afri¬
ca, died in security police custody on
Sept. 12 in Pretoria, where he was
transferred from Port Elizabeth.

The official autopsy, presented Mon¬
day on the first day of the inquest, said he
died of head injuries. Biko was the 21st
black to die in police custody in 18
months. His death caused an interna¬
tional uproar.

Princess Anne bears son

LONDON (AP) — A 7-pound, 9-ounce
boy was born Tuesday to Princess Anne,
giving Queen Elizabeth II her first
grandchild and crowning the queen's
Silver Jubilee year. But the royal baby,
born a commoner, will be known just as
Master Phillips.
The radiant grandmother drove to St.

Mary's Hospital in west London Tuesday
night for a glimpse of her grandson.
Nearly 200 persons gathered at the

hospital and cheered the queen, who
waved back from the steps as she

entered through two lines of policemen.
The crowd had stood in an icy wind for
hours waiting to see the monarch.
Hospital staff members leaned from

the windows to watch the queen arrive
after a day of unprecedented excitement
in the massive Victorion building near
Paddington railroad station.
The queen spent half an hour at Anne's

bedside, seeing the baby and chatting
with Anne's husband army Capt. Mark
Phillips.

Cuban diplomats leave Somalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — All

Cuban diplomats, military advisers and
their dependents left Somalia Tuesday,
four hours before the deadline for a

government expulsion order.
The Cubans — 32 men, 10 women and

two children — flew from Mogadishu's
oceanside airport to Aden, capital of the
South Yemen.
The Somali government severed diplo¬

matic relations with Cuba Sunday and
gave all Cuban personnel 48 hours to
leave the country.
Somalia also gave the Soviet Union

seven days to withdraw all its military
and civilian advisers from the country,
shut down its military bases in Somalia
and ordered a cutback in the Soviet
embassy staff.

Somalian President Mohammed Siad
Barre accused Cuba of sending between
7,000 and 15,000 soldiers to fight beside
Ethiopian forces battling Somali-backed
secessionist guerrillas in Ethiopia's Oga-
den region. The Soviet Union has been
providing arms to Ethiopia in its battle
against the secessionists.

Hearst petitions for rehearing
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Newspaper

heiress Patricia Hearst asked the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals Tuesday to
rehear its decision upholding her bank
robbery conviction.
A rehearing, said the petition filed by

her ottorneys, is warranted since the
opinion overlooks and misapprehends
several points of law and fact raised on

appeal.
The petition said the rehearing should

take place before the entire 15-member

appeals court because the opinion issued
by a three-judge panel conflicted with
decisions by the court in other cases and
involved an issue of exceptional impor¬
tance.
On Nov. 2, the court issued a 40-page

ruling upholding Miss Hearst's March 20,
1976, conviction. A jury found that she
voluntarily joined her Symbionese Lib¬
eration Army kidnappers in the robbery
of a Hibernia Bank branch in San
Francisco.

Schlesinger meets with oil officials
HOUSTON (AP) — Secretary of Energy

James Schlesinger, accusing oilmen of
"colossal exaggeration" and "paranoia,"
ventured into Texas oil country Tuesday
and criticized 2,800 industry officials for
spreading "myths" about the president's
energy plan.
Schlesinger, speaking to the final

general session of the American Petrole¬
um Institute's annual convention, dis¬
missed industry objections to the energy
plan as "a mythology that has spread
widely in this industry and which really

has no direct relevance to the present
problems that the nation faces."
Just Schlesinger's presence at the

convention was viewed by some industry
officials as a conciliatory gesture, but he
made no firm offer of compromise.
At a news conference after his speech,

he said that many people in the industry
had told him some reassurance the
government's good intentions was need¬
ed. But he added: "This is not the moment
for a sudden adaptation of the National
Energy Plan."

Senator calls for job-creating law
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A key Republi¬

can senator called Tuesday for passage
of laws creating jobs, rather than
reliance on an abstract strategy for
achieving full employment goals typified
by the Humphrey-Hawkins bill.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., told
manpower officials here that Americans
should be "under no illusion that
Humphrey-Hawkins will give us full
employment."
The bill was drafted by Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey, D-Minn., and Rep. Augustus
Hawkins, D-Calif., last year, but failed to
win congressional approval. A revised
version is before Congress, and it was
endorsed Monday by President Carter.

Javits said the current Humphrey-Haw¬kins bill "is a useful tool, but it is not the
answer." The 1977 version stresses
employment goals rather than remedies,while the original measure was designed
to create jobs, he said.

Begin invites Sadat to Israel
JERUSALEM (AP)-Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem
Begin on Tuesday formally
invited Anwar Sadat to Israel
in response to the Egyptian
president's offer to make such a

trip to try to end the "vicious
circle" that has kept the Middle
East at war for three decades.
In Cairo. Sadat called the

proposed visit, which would
break the Arab taboo against
any leader visiting Israel, a

"sacred duty."
Begin told the Knesset, the

Israeli parliament, that he had
sent the written invitation to
Sadat through the U.S.
Embassy in Jerusalem. A dip¬
lomatic source said the message
had reached Cairo within three
hours of Begin's speech.
The source said the invitation

mentioned no specific date but
was phrased along the idea of
"come as soon as you can." He

Gum sweetener

produces cancer
STONY BROOK. N.Y. (AP) - The natural sweetener xylitol,

used in Wrigley's widely advertised Orbit chewing gum, has
produced bladder cancer in laboratory mice, the National Institute
of Dental Research reported Tuesday.
An executive of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. said in Chicago that

the experimental findings were preliminary and showed no
descernible public health problem from xylitol, a substance many
times sweeter that sugar.
The spokesperson said Wrigley had introduced Orbit early this

year as "our answer to other sugar free gum," most of which
contains saccharin. That substance has also been shown to
produce tumors in some animals and may be banned.
As a result of the laboratory findings, officials at the State

University of New York at Stony Brook suspended a three-day-old
research project in which sixth-graders in a Long Island junior
high school were to chew gum containing xylitol. This three-year
test was to see whether using xylitol reduced tooth decay.
"I think the answer is clearly'no" as to whether there is any

hazard for the 150 children who have already chewed the gum, said
Dr. James P. Carlos, associate director of the dental institute,
which funded the dental research.
Dr. Carlos, who flew to the New York area for a news

conference on the suspension, said his institute and the Food and
Drug Administration were notified of the xylitol-animal experi¬
ments by telephone last Wednesday by Hoffman-LaRoche, a
Nutley, N.J., pharmaceutical company. That firm, a commercial
supplier of xylitol, had contracted with Huntington Research
Center near London, England, to test the sweetener on animals.
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The Navy is actively recruiting B.S.N. & 3 year
Diploma program graduates. For information con¬
tact your Nurse Programs Officer at (313) 226-7795
or 226-7845.
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said it was "welcoming, forth¬
coming and open."
The invitation was contained

in a large white envelope
carrying the return address
"The Prime Minister,
Jerusalem," without mention of
Israel. Begin told U.S. Ambas¬
sador Samuel Lewis he would
need a reply by Friday so he
could, if necessry, rearrange a
scheduled visit to Britain next
week.
The Arab world's reaction to

the proposed Sadat visit was
generally subdued except for
criticism from hard-line Iraq
and Palestinian extremists. The
Baghdad daily Ath Thawra said
Sadat's proposal "has weak¬
ened the Arabs and placed
them in a position of degrada¬
tion "and humiliation before the
international community."
Sadat told reporters on Tues¬

day at his Barrages retreat

outside of Cairo, where he had
received a U.S. congressional
delegation:
"I consider this trip as a

sacred duty and that, this
vicious circle we are turning
around in ... has to be broken.
"If I can break it and do not

break it, I shall be questioned
about it ... . Questioned by
whom? By God, and that is why
it is sacred."
In Washington, Egyptian

Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal
ruleji out any separate peace
with Israel resulting from
Sadat's visit. "That is not in the
cards," he said, pointing out
that Sadat still insists on Israel
returning all land taken from
Syria and Jordan, as well as
from Egypt, in the Six-Day
War of 1967 and on a Pales¬
tinian state being set up on the
West Bank of the Jordan River
and in Gaza.

With the Jewish stateuzltwo countries have SPnegotiated disengam 1
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West Germans boost securil
to frustrate terrorist attack]
COLOGNE, West Germany (AP) — Armored

cars patrolled runways and police searched every
suitcase at West German airport terminals
Tuesday in the face of a terrorist threat to blow
up three Lufthansa jetliners in flight.
Helicopters and mounted police checked air¬

ports from Hamburg to Munich looking for
possible missile-launching sites. Some pas¬
sengers canceled flight reservations out of fear of
flying the national airline.
The threats were contained in letters signed

by the Red Army Faction promising to avenge
the deaths of three jailed German anarchists in a
Stuttgart prison Oct. 18. Every Lufthansa
passenger must know that "death will be on
board" after Nov. 15, the letters said. There were

no incidents reported on the first dav oil
deadline. ' ■
"After El Al, we must be the most se

conscious airline in the world today,"Lufthansa booking clerk at Cologne ■
Many of the precautions had been pionthe Israeli airline.

At Munich's Riem airport, Lufthansa I
bookings were reported down by 10 perlMany domestic flights flew half-empty1airline officials noted Wednesday will fGerman holiday and slow travel day.
An airline spokesperson said: "A lotofpe

are still flying. They aren't letting themsel
frightened off."
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food at its best...
and fantastic

selection!
LUNCH 11:13 o.m. to 1:15 p.m.

ClOKD SATUtOAYS
DiNNH 5.00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAYS 12 NOON to 2 p.m.
orm footsau iatukoays
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Italian
Night

Buono Appetito!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 17. 18 ant I If)
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executive chef. Cast T. Mellios will create
a menu of delicious Italian specialities

lor your dining enjoyment in our Hast Room
Mullet style dining ?<).~» per person

Reservations requested. Dial ir. I jr."<>. ext. UH<>

Jacob$ari0
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dominations taken
or faculty award
It College of Education Alumni Association is accepting
unions for its annual Outstanding Faculty Award and
pished Alumni Awards.

M award will be given to a College of Education faculty
Iter who especially assisted students, and one or more
ds will be given to those College of Education alumni who

§e excelled in teaching ability,
yone is welcome to submit nominations, said Mary
ick, coordinator for the College of Education,

ftidnick said the faculty award emphasizes the ability to
y to students, rather than the amount of research done,
ke nominee should meet two qualifications — outstanding
g performance and accountibility and helpfulness to
u," Budnick said,

khculty member must also have two years of teaching
ice at MSU.
i said Distinguished Alumni Awards will be given to
W alumni who have accelerated in four areas:
nding classroom teaching in any level,
cant writing in any the area of education,

tiling innovative practices in any area of education,
ahrship in the administration level of education.

|St faculty winner is given "$500 while alumni award-bn receive a plaque.
pwirds will be presented at the College of Educations
hbinquet.
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By BETH TUSCHAK
Nicotine breath, flip-top boxes, and the old filter tip may not beevident on campus Thursday.
Millions of Americans are being asked not to smoke on that dayas part of the American Cancer Society's First National "Great

American Smokeout." For some smokers, it will be a day to provethey can quit temporarily if they want to. For others, it might bethe day they finally say "I quit - for good!"Ruth Martens, public relations director for the MichiganDivision of the American Cancer Society, said the objective of theevent is to show people they can quit smoking for at least one day.For some people, not smoking will bring personal rewards" sheexplained. For others, it could turn into a friendly community

experience."
Martens said pledge cards are being distributed that people can

sign stating they will not smoke for one day. Teen-age volunteershave been given sheets of pledge cards to hand out throughout the
community. Prizes will be awarded for the highest signed up. Tento twenty pledges can net the student either a button or T-shirt
with the slogan "Kiss Me, I Don't Smoke."
Smokers can also unite at the Delta Mills Park in Grand Ledgeat 6 tonight for a massive "burnout," sponsored by the cancer

society's Eaton and Ingham County units, and organized bystudents from the Grand Ledge Academy. The Burnout will be a
bonfire made from donated cigarettes. Representatives from city
government, the sheriffs department and the fire department will

STUDENTS SURPRISINGLY APPROVE

Reaction to Smokeout' positive

Isket rentals a dying venture
ES MOINES, Iowa (API - For $25-a-day you get a "1960
ikt policeman doesn't want vintage, reddish pine coffin
i die laughing, but he is with brass railings," says Craig
,g a rent a-casket busi- Hamilton, 29.
ir sorority and fraternity Hamilton has rented the pine
■s and private parties. box out twy-e

By BETH TUSCHAK
A suggestion that smokers give up their cigarettes for a day was

met with surprising approval from both non-smokers and smokers
at MSU.
While some nonsmokers said they thought Thursday's

"Smokeout" was a good idea, many smokers went as far as calling
it "great."
In 1976, the MSU Board of Trustees passed a resolution stating

cigarettes should not be smoked in classrooms. Since it is not an
ordinance, the resolution is not enforceable by the University.
However, teachers have discretionary authority to prohibit
smoking in their classes.
Associate professor of advertising Charles R. Mauldin said he

thinks the smokeout day is a good idea, although he is not bothered
by smokers in his classes because no one smokes.
"If they did," Mauldin said, "I would have them put it out. Not

because of my beliefs, but according to the vote 1 take at the
beginning of each term, the non smokers always outnumber the
smokers."
David J. Lewis, associate professor of telecommunications, is all

for the smokeout. He said he generally doesn't require adherence
to the "no smoking" policy in a large class. He does, however,
enforce the rule in a small seminar.
"People know I get grouchy when they smoke at my seminars,"

Lewis said. "When I'm grouchy, I tend to give bad grades."
Some non smokers said they were pleased because the

smokeout will benefit not only themselves, but could have positive
effects on their smoking friends.
Liz Zubritzky, a management doctoral student, called the

smokeout a "fantastic idea."
"Sometimes I feel like an oven exhaust fan," Zubritzky

commented. "The smoke seems to come right at me."
Journalism major Steve Gaynes, a non-smoker, said a

non smoking day is valuable so that smokers can see what internal
and external reactions they get. He thinks smokers' non smoking
friends may become more understanding towards them as a result
of the smokeout.
"There is always a reason for smoking," Gaynes said. "Taking

away a person's cigarettes is like taking away their security
blanket."
Mark Thompson, a mechanical engineering sophomore, is a

non-smoker who thinks the problem lies with the lack of federal
regulation. He is glad to see the national non-smoking day.
"I don't see why federal government doesn't regulate the

tobacco industry since they subsidize them." said Thompson.
"The trend toward lower tar and nicotine levels could be the

first step."
The national non-smoking day. surprisingly, also received the
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AN EXHIBITION & SALE OF WORKS
BY STUDENT ARTISTS

OPEN TONIGHT AND TOMORROW UNTIL 8
Tuesday & Friday 11-5
Saturday & Sunday 12-5

the union
gallery

n the old Browsing Room at The Union y
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approval of many smokers.
David Kolin, a telecommunications senior, who smokes one pack

a day, said he thinks the smokeout is a positive step.
"Yeah, I quit once a year," Kolin said. "But I start again because

I enjoy it."
Freshman Kathy Pulford said she feels the smokeout is a good

idea, but smoking is something she won't give up even for one day.
Pulford said she smokes in class, but if it bothers someone close to
her she will put it out.
"I'd quit dating someone who didn't like smoke before I'd quit

smoking," Pulford added.
One senior who wished to remain anonymous said it would not

bother him to refrain from smoking on Thursday. He said he was
"partially addicted" to cigarettes, but only because they "tasted so
good after a beer or a joint."
Jerry Kane, a pre-med student, said he smokes a pack a day,

though he is prone to bronchitis.
"Smoking helps relieve tension," Kane said. "If I'm nervous I

automatically reach for a cigarette. Hopefully when I finally
become a doctor I'll have so much self-assurance I won't need
cigarettes."
"I really wish I could quit now," Kane said. "Just think of all the

money I'd save each year."

'Roaming' dog treks 160 miles
McALESTER, Okla. (API -

Bill Green Jr. let his 2-year-old
German shepherd "roam a-
round a lot." But W. L. Green
Sr. was amazed when the dog
"roamed" 160 miles here from
his son's home in Stillwater.

"I don't know how he did it,"
the elder Green said. "I just
know he had to cross three
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TREE .

Little Caesars Pizza I
1203 E.Gd. River |

- ® 337 -1631 .
j

Our reputation has been
proven. We offer the finest
Chinese cooking in this
area. Take out service is
ovoilable.

CORNER CLIPPER! and VINE

Phone 351-2217

speak briefly and lead the crowd in tossing their packs and cartons
of cigarettes into the fire.
On the national level, one person announcing he will quit for the

day is entertainer Sammy Davis, Jr. Davis, national honorary
chairman for the smokeout, reportedly smokes up to two packs a
day and keeps a bowl of cigarettes in his dressing room.
In Michigan, many disc jockeys have been giving daily tips to

listeners on how to quit smoking. In Detroit, some radio
personalities have been on a gradual 31-day stop smoking
campaign on the air. Their target quitting date is Thursday. When
the going gets rough, they urge listeners to call up and talk them
out of having a cigarette.
Attempting to quit smoking has become a national pasttime for

many Americans.Thursday's smokeout was suggested last month
by U.S. Surgeon General Julius Richmond, who said there should
be a national don't-smoke day to draw attention to the health
hazards of cigarettes.
Smoking will be the cause of 80 percent of lung cancer that will

strike 98,000 people this year according to statistics compiled by
the cancer society. An estimated 89,000 will die from lung cancer
— approximately 244 a day. The cancer society also points out that
about 88 million workdays are missed yearly by cigarette smokers
who have cigarette-related illnesses.
People who would like to pledge not to smoke for the day, or

who would like to pick up pamphlets on how to quit for good, may
do so at the Ingham County division of the cancer society located in
the Frandor Shopping Center.
Some people may want to make it their New Years resolution

to quit smoking. Individual help and group support can be gained
through a five-day program Jan.9 through the 13 from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Grand Ledge Academy. The stop-smoking clinic will be
sponsored by Adventist Youth for Better Living.

rivers, I don't know how many
creeks and a whole bunch of
highways, rough terrain and
cold weather to do it."

He said the dog was thin, but
in generally good condition.
The elder Green called the

younger Green, who said he
would come to get the dog, but
the father said McAlester is
Paoti's home now.
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THE ALTERNATIVE:
MEDICAL SCHOOL ABROAD
(C) Copyright 1777 In U.S.A. by International Onto Inc.

... a must book for prospective medical students. It
details admission requirements and procedures,
costs, language requirements — dozens use English
in the classroom - and living accommodations for
medical schools in 35 countries. It also tells of the
steps a foreign graduate should take to practice
medicine in the U.S.

Some medical schools are free; others charge nomi¬
nal tuition. Some require only a high school educa¬
tion; others two or four years of college. For your
copy of this authoritative work, send '9.95 to;

INTERNATIONAL DATA INC.
P.O. BOX 817

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101

WadiMiday Night

Vi Off on all Vodka Drinks
6PM.CLOCK

Nightly Intertainment
Mellow Folk & Big Screen TV

Open M-F: 11 a.m.
Sat.-Sun.: Noon

1 Blk. West of Hagadorn
332-6517

EAST LANSING DISTRICT COURT
announces a

Parking Warrant
Moratorium

Pay all past due tickets at their original face value.
LATE FEES 8i WARRANT CHARGES WILL BE WAIVED.

DATES: PAY AT:

S M T W T F S Parking Violations Bureau
2nd floor of the P-K Bldg.

301 M.A.C. Avenue
East Lansing, Ml 48823

Hours: 8am-5pm

Individuals should bring any tickets, letters or notices which they
have received, AND have the license plate number and name of the
owner of the vehicle.

PAY TICKETS DURING THE MORATORIUM

Following the moratorium dates, the East Lansing
Warrant Officer will actively pursue individuals who
fail to pay tickets on a timely basis.
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Mack's land-use circus

a bad civics lesson
State Sen. Joseph Mack is up to his old tricks again.
Mack, who has a well-established reputation of legislative bullying

and both personal and political egomania, has undertaken a vigorous
campaign to eviscerate a land use bill introduced by Sen. Richard Allen.
The fact that Mack opposes the bill is not particularly newsworthy;

but his tactics in attempting to gut it are nothing short of repugnant.
The bill is a good one. It would set aside certain lands as essential for

agriculture, timber, or mining and would prevent those lands from
being used commercially.
Land use planning is vital in a waste-conscious, energy-scarce era. It

is difficult to believe that anyone would seriously oppose the concept, if
not the bill itself. But Mack holds both views.
Last June, Mack wheedled to have the bill introduced in the Senate

Conservation committee, which he chairs. Mack has repeatedly used his
position on the committee to bottle up progressive environmental
legislation. It was expected that he would do the same with Allen's bill.
But it hasn't worked out that way.
Mack is not satisfied with killing the bill. Rather, he seeks to turn his

opposition to land-use planning into a three-ring circus. To further that
end, he scheduled a series of hearings on the bill in Allen's home district.
The hearings have been a lesson in the worst aspects of government and
civic affairs.

Mack dominates the hearings in his typically abrasive, undecorous
manner. He constantly interrupts and badgers witnesses. He ridicules
testimony. He mercilessly derides political opponents. In analyzing his
tactics, it is difficult to avoid comparisons waith Red-baiter Joe
McCarthy.
Consider this exchange between Mack andWilliamRustem, an aide to

Governor Milliken:
"There are 36 million acres in this state and you want to zone all 36

million."
"That's not correct,"Rustem tried to explain, but was cut off byMack,

who said, "All 36 million."
Again Rustem demurred, and again was interrupted by Mack's

bombast. It went on that way all evening.
There is no justification for such nonsense. It is pitiful that Mack is

allowed to cow witnesses and dominate the Senate Conservation
Committee as though it were his personal feifdom. The Senate should
move to discharge the bill from his committee and consider it in a
rational manner. Better still, Mack should be discharged from his
position as committee chairperson.
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'No' to Cartwright
on reimbursement
Joe Mack is not the only member of the State Lem.u.deserves a severe reprimand for his tactics and phUosonhv 'Sen. Arthur Cartwright, a Democrat from Detroit, apparerhad some of Mack s arrogance rub off on him. Cartwrighti.other Senators to amend a legislative restriction that prevent, <L 'Jfrom charging taxpayers for an overseas trip taken earl!..
The trip, called People to People project, is sponsoreTby .1Department. In a resolution passed prior to the trip th c Japproved theMowing language: "Be it resolved by the Senat.\v.1the intent of the Legislature that state funds not be exn*a Ilegislators participating in the People to People project" IWhether the project was of sufficient importance to merit t„

support is no longer relevant. The fact is that the resolution wa,n.and Cartwright and other Senators who took advantage of the Idid so with the knowledge that they would have to pick up the 11
{ Apparently Cartwright does not choose to accept this reality in J
Two weeks ago he had the audacity to introduce a resolute 1reads as Mows: "Be it resolved . . that state funds be authorillonly one legislator participating in the People to People nrniwTl
Cartwright, of course, is that legislator. J I
Cartwright is not taking thematter lightly. He very badly want,Jreimbursed - to the tune of $2,650 - and has aggressively loblfellow Senators to support his resolution. He has done so in spite oflfact that Attorney General Kelley has informally ruled Ireimbursment would be illegal in light of the original resolutionCartwright is unfazed by the criticism. "Wemake a law," he di"we can change a law . . . It's the normal process." ,"The normal process," of course, does not normally apply to a sillegislator. Cartwright's continued pursuit of the matter borders oJshameless. ■

Cartwright's arrogance is borne of job security. As a 15-year vet
of the Legislature, he obviously believes that his constituents will fe
inclination to punish him for espousing asinine views.
We tend to think he is correct in that assessment. However, I

Senate should not allow Cartwright's political entrenchment to in
the just resolution of this matter.
The Senate appears disinclined to reimburse Cartwright. 1

fortunate. It js time to restore some common sense to a legi:
chamber so gravely lacking in that precious commodity.
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Restore beauty
I just want to take a minute to thank the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity members for
removing the so-called: "graffiti" from the
sidewalk near Wells Hall.

Certainly, we are all entitled to our own
social and political viewpoints. However, it
is beyond my comprehension why anybody

would want to express these views by way
of defacing public property. I for one am
sick of seeing spray paint scrawled across
walkways and walls on my way to class. We
are indeed very fortunate to have one of the
most beautiful campuses in the country. I
find it refreshing to see a group of
individuals concerned with restoration of
that beauty.

Robin L. Oman
274 Abbott Hall
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By PAUL NEWMAN
On November 8, President Carter addressed the American

people regarding his energy legislation and the energy crisis. He
attempted, once again, to convey the urgency of the crisis, but it
seems as if his plea is falling on deaf ears in both the Congress and
with the general public. The reasons for this are absolutely clear
when one examines the situation more closely.
A United States Senator sees the future only six years at a time;

a congressman, two years ahead. It is inappropriate and unwise for
a politician to plan beyond his re-election for obvious reasons. If a
politician advocates any type of actions or legislation that is
unpopular to the public, but will reap benefits in the far future,
then it is his successor who benefits while he loses his re-election
bid. Am I implying the American people do not know when
something is good for them? Am I implying that the American
people are not willing to sacrifice now in order to avoid crisis at a
later time? I answer these questions with an emphatic yes.
The energy crisis, along with the ozone threat, the threat of

cancer from environmental toxicants, the depletion of limited
natural resources, the threat of extinction for many wildlife
species, the threat of nuclear war or a nuclear power plant mishap,
the threat of increasing world population and decreasing food
reserves, and the numerous ecological threats to our biosphere
and oceans are all examples of hidden, intangible threats. The
uranium miners shrug their shoulders in disbelief when you warn
them of the dangers of their occupation, but in 40 years, when
they are dying of cancer, they will believe. New York City ignored
environmentalists' warnings about ocean dumping until raw
human sewage washed up on the beaches.
What I am trying to emphasize is that there are time lags

inherent in most of the problems facing our nation and world.

These time lags necessitate a great deal of foresight is d|
with the problems effectively. The fact that these situatio
global implications makes the solutions that much h
determine and implement without a great deal ol in
cooperation. Finding solutions also requires funds, b
Northern Hemisphere still insists on spending more mo
defense appropriations (toys of destruction) than the I
Southern Hemisphere has to spend in total.
The American people must set the standard for the rcsti

developed nation by indicating a willingness to meet these■
threats head on, and not by dismissing them as irrelevant!
fabrications of profit hungry corporations. I applaui!
President's efforts to mobilize the "moral equivalent of!
regarding our energy crisis and I pray that common sensr
prevail in the long run.

In conclusion, I would like to pass along this sobering I
which was told to me not too long ago:
"It has become popular to speak of the energy crisis as on

tip of the iceberg, and indeed it is. But those of us who us
figure of speech are usually referring to the shortage of I
things (plastics, for example) because plants have not been ba
meet the booming worldwide demand. That is not the!
problem: the real problem is that all those shortages combine^
truly the tip of a much larger, more profound iceberg. Mr
surface of the waters we are sailing is the cold hard fact th
are using up irreplaceable resources at a rate that simply 4
be sustained. Building more plants to use them up faster is nj
answer. So the energy crisis provides us with a dress reh"
the trial run of a drama that we must someday sr
much larger stage."

'LASH' LARROWE
(/ "IF Ktoeco/ Else Will CM£<*oi/r*y 80*S..

' Publish or perisW
It s a cold, blustery Saturday, so I'm cuttin' through the Libe on my way to the game.I m bookm past the card catalogues, telling myself if I keep moving, I'll just make thekickoff, this owl-eyed student jumps out at me from behind one of the files.
Gee, am I glad to see you," he says. "Been thinking about you ever since I read inthe State News about how the faculty has to publish or perish. I didn't fully understandit, but I knew if anyone could explain it you could.
How do you feel, Lash, about the way the 'U'forces profs to publish if they want toget tenure, get themselves promoted?"
'I couldn't agree with the policy more," I says. "You gonna be a first-rate teacher,you gotta be a top-notch researcher, pushing back the frontiers of knowledge, yessir!"You must be an exception," he says. "What I hear, after the first 10 minutes of yourlectures, half your class is asleep. If they haven't split."Ever occur to you," I asks, "maybe those students you're talking about aren't readyfor the high level of my lectures?"
"Anyway, Lash," he says, ignoring my question, "you certainly shouldn't be introuble, far as publishing goes. I've just been checking the card catalogue. They got awhole drawerful there, nothing but titles of your publications.""They're not all seminal works, of course," I says modestly. "Quite a few are only

S?me are j°urnal articles'1 think maybe a couple dozen book reviews.What puzzles me,' he says admiringly, "is how do you do it, heavy teaching load youcarry. Even if you aren't much of a lecturer, they do give you big classes and I'vealways heard you give generously of yourself to your students
givlnl°lJmore'" 1 *run,bles' "if the ^ministration hadgiven me the support I should have had.

"I don't know if I should ask this," he says, blushing, "but could I borrow a few of
your books from your personal library?"
"Why don't you just check 'em out right here?" I asks. If I can't shake loose from this

turkey pretty soon, I thinks to myself, I'm sure as hell going to miss that kickoff.
"I've searched all over the Library," he says, "and I haven't been able to find a single

book of yours in the stacks. I asked Reference to put a trace on 'em, but they haven't
been able to find any proof the Library ever actually acquired any of the publications
you got listed in that card file."

"What do they know?" I growls. "How many books have they written?"
"One of the librarians said a rumor's going around you filled that drawer yourself

with phony titles, Lash, make it look like you've got a big publication record."
"That's a mighty serious charge," I shoots back. "They better be prepared to back it

up with facts after I talk to my lawyers. I could be fired, I get caught pulling a stunt like
that, you know."
"By the way, Lash," he says. "Didn't I see you sweeping out the Libe one night last

summer about 2 a.m.?"
"Since when is that a crime?" I demands. "Lousy salaries the 'U' pays we profs, it's

either moonlight or go back to food stamps. I got more than one mouth to feed, you
know!"
"I can't help wondering if the rumor about you card file is true," he says. "Maybe I

ought to drop my campaign to get you nominated for a teacher-scholar award. Trouble
is, I need those four credits of independent study you promised me if you make it."
"Don't sweat it," I says. "You get me nominated, you'll get your four credits, and I'll

put you on as co-author on my next book." •

|x
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Return': African odyssey

televised showing of Alex
r Roots many have become con-J"?' Tlhe Saga of the bUck slave and
Ij lions surrounding his survival.
K countless novels - before and
p„ „ _ authors have tried to take a
F7 untainted look at the African
L crisis with many of these authors
iLthe picture dramatically.
I?this is not true with Boateng's The
K. Return Boateng deals with a

nt aspect of African slavery. He
l «slavery as practiced in Africa by
J7S, and the relationship it had with
■ American slave trade.
Ee importantly, Boateng deals with
Ihctthat many African nations enslaved
Tr Africans to avoid being enslaved

ml Return focuses on a world in which,
lliiin free, one had to enslave; a time
till of West Africa obeyed one simple
[glior be sold," according to Boateng
lis concept of sell-or-be-sold was indica

■eofmost African slave trading states. It
L , survival technique that many

e willing to practice in order
re their own safety. The effect this

Ion the African can not be realized or
_ it can only be accepted as

....„ - ts this to his advantage as he
Elite story of two members of the Gonja

sic group who became enemies in the
ite empire. It is through his brilliant
celling ability that one can understand
plight of these two men.
hrough Seku and Jakpa, the two Gonja
Is who become enemies in Asante
we can obtain a somewhat under-

Edible picture of what effect it had on
people themselves. We cannot accept
leng's story as absolute truth, but we

■ iccept it as basic truth.
ne already has a clear understanding,

■mirbe even a partial understanding, of
Vslave trade and the implications of such
liebilitating process, Boateng's book
lid serve as a supplemental reading that
id promote better understanding of the
(missions of the African slave trade,
krh of Boateng s book is historical.
W has a strong grasp of the condi¬

tions of the African slave trade and it is
displayed in his writings. It is his people of
Kumasi, Ghana that he discusses in his
work. The place he describes became
present-day Ghana.
Much of what Boateng has written about

has been avoided by many authors. This is,
maybe, because they did not have the
perspective of Boateng or because they did
not wish to discuss it. None the less, it has
been avoided.
The Return is Boateng's first novel. But

it is not his first piece of historical
literature. He is the author of many plays
and short stories — including an historical
play entitled Katier which was televised in
Ghana in 1972.

Boateng is a civil engineer born in
Kumasi, Ghana and educated in Ghana and
the Cape Coast. His adaptation of the
history of his people sheds an interesting
light on the African slave trade.
Through Boateng's book one can observe

the rise of the ancient and mighty Asante
empire. The historical implications that are
brought out in Boateng's book are re
markably similiar to those discussed in
many African history classes.
The story of Seku and Jakpa is an

interesting one that allows a "behind the
scenes" look at the way the slave trade
affected the African social structure.

Hamill's 'Flesh and Blood': boring decadence
Flesh and Blood
by Pete Hamill
Random House
$8.95
By Steve Szilagyi
Flesh and Blood never really makes it on

any sort of literary level. This story of a
down-and-out barroom brawler who gets a
shot at the world heavyweight boxing title,
and has an incestuous relationship with his
mother in the meantime, not only lacks the
social significance of good literature, but
never achieves the plot and characteriza¬
tion vital even to a good pulp novel. It is a
dull novel that abounds in cliche — in short,
it is a dismal failure of a book.
It is about a baby-faced roughneck named

Bobby Fallon, whose Irish temper and
cocky self-assurance land him in prison
after a barroom fight. Prison becomes a

battleground away from the outside world
for the hotheaded Fallon as he fights off
homosexuals and learns to tolerate the
prison guards.
His skill with his fists attracts the

attention of the guard in charge of the
prison boxing program. Fallon is trained as
a fighter and soons beats everyone in the
ring, including amateurs brought in from
"the outside". He meets a trainer named
Gus who is in charge of one of these
amateur groups, who promises Bobby he
has a place on the outside once he is
released.
All this time, Bobby is having recurring

flashbacks about his mother and father. His
father left when Bobby was a little boy,
leaving him with his mother to bum around
the country. Bobby then had a variety of
sexual fantasies about his mother. The

combination of these two somehow led to

Bobby's violent nature, which he is desper
ately trying to harness while in prison.
Then Bobby is released. He immediately

goes home to his mother, and then goes to
Gus to become a professional boxer. Bobby
is propelled to stardom, and the book is
completed when Bobby sleeps with his
mother, punches out his father, and gets his
chance at the heavyweight title.
Thus, Hamill takes a story line with a

myriad of possibilities and turns it into a
work that lacks any sort of credibility or
readability. Flesh and Blood lacks the flesh
and the blood necessary to make it a good
novel.
The novel fails as any sort of realistic

psychological portrait of Bobby Fallon.
Hamill's all too Freudian explanation is too
simple to explain away Bobby's violent

nature. Bobby is the victim of an Oedipus
complex straight out of the psychology
textbooks in its simplicity. He hates, and
eventually beats up, his father; he loves,
and eventually makes love to, his mother.
One just doesn't want to accept Hamill's
thesis that Bobby is violent because his
daddy left him and he saw his mother
naked.

In analyzing the mentality of the prisoner
and portraying the prison system, Hamill
also falls flat. Mixing prison with sports has
already been done dozens of times in books
and on the screen, the most notable
example being Alan Sillitoe's excellent
Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner.
Hamill never comes near Sillitoe in depict¬
ing athletics as a release from, and a
revenge for, the strains of prison life.

Even as a boxing story, Flesh and Blood
is not nearly as good as anything that came
before it. Hamill lacks the expertise in
boxing of Hemingway in "The Battler" and
"Fifty Grand", or the raw excitement and
emotionalism of Rocky. The reader never
believes in Bobby as a champion, and finds
no need to root for him or feel any sort of
emotion for him. He never describes any of
the excitement or bloodlust that is inherent
in boxing, and he really shows very little
feeling for boxing as a craft.

One finishes Flesh and Blood with the
feeling that there was no value to the book
whatsoever. (This was probably a big
selling point when it was sold to one of the
networks as a four-hour "Novel for Televi¬
sion".) All in all, it seems this book was
better off when it was part of a tree.

STATE DISCOUNT
211 East Grand River

Across from M.S.U. Union
337-1521

9-9 Mon.-Friday Saturday 9-6 Sun. 12-5

Presents CBS RECORDS AIL STARS!
|0n Sale Now!
Heatwave

is
"Too Hot
loHandle"!

l
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)+roS* BALLT&fift***
Christmas jobs still open to students

By ANNE CROWLEY
State News StaflWriter

There may be 38 shopping
days left until Christmas, but
time is running short for those
who want to apply for seasonal
jobs at area stores.
Some stores, in fact, have

finished selecting their holiday
employees.
A personnel official for at

least one area store says MSU
students' chances of landing
Christmas jobs will be hurt by
the later-than-usual date their
term break begins.

Meijer Thrifty Acres in
Okemos chose all of its holiday
employees by the last week in
October, a spokesperson at the
chain's Grand Rapids head¬
quarters said.
But other area stores are still

looking for qualified temporary

LANSING MAYOR ABSENT

Losing candidate sits in
A routine and unusually

short Lansing City Council
meeting Monday night was
chaired by the losing mayoral
candidate in last Tuesday's
election.
Terry McKane, 3rd Ward

senior councilmember who lost
to incumbent Mayor Gerald
Graves by 1,564 votes, chaired
the meeting because Graves
and William Brenke, mayor
pro-tern, were absent.
Graves and Brenke. ac¬

companied by representatives
of the Lansing Jaycees and the
Lansing Regional Chamber of
Commerce, were attending a
National Municipal League
meeting in Denver, Colo., for
the league's All-American City
competition. Lansing is among
22 cities who have applied for
recognition.
The council approved the

agenda and passed seven reso-
utions in 40 minutes.
Among the resolutions

passed were:
•Support of House Bill 5140

for grants to convert closed
school facilities into education,
recreation and social service
centers.

•A funding base for the
Lansing Metropolitan Develop¬
ment authority.

help, though some want appli¬
cants to fill hour restrictions or
other qualifications.
Some of the 65 Christmas

openings at Jacobson's in East
Lansing are still unfilled but
applicants should be able to
start working Nov. 28, ac¬
cording to personnel manager
Mary Ann Marvin.
"MSU students are not going

to be as much help to us as they
have been in the past" because
the University's winter break
doesn't begin until Dec. IT, she
said. Students have been avail¬
able as early as Dec. 4 in other
years, she said.
Personnel officers at Kmart

in Okemos and J.W. Knapp's at
Meridian Mall said they had
begun adding Christmas help
but still had room for more.
Kmart generally hires about

four seasonal employees and
Knapp's nearly 100, spokes¬
persons said.

Fenstemachers' East Lan¬
sing store doesn't hire Christ¬
mas help, but instead adds
about four persons — usually
MSU students - to do in¬
ventory, the manager said.
The Sears Roebuck store in

Frandor Shopping Center is
still hiring part-time Christmas
help, but personnel manager
Ralph Thompson said he
needed mostly people who
could work mornings.
The store has added 10 to 30

employees for the past few
weeks and "I could use another
10 this week," Thompson said.
Though Sears' staff includes

many MSU students, several
high school students also work
there, he said.
The Christmas break, with

its mandatory evacuation of
dormitories, also causes head
aches at Sears, Thompson said.
"We had one employee who

lived in his car for a week last

year," he added.
Under guidelines issued last

week by the state Department
of Labor, minors between the
ages of 14 and 18 may also be
hired to help busy merchants
during the holiday shopping

Minors may not work and
attend school for more than 10
hours a day or 54 hours a week.
A spokesperson for the East

Lansing High School Career
Center said she hoped area
merchants would take ad¬
vantage of the new guidelines,
but had not noticed any in¬
crease in calls for part-time
help.

"We can give them just about
as many students as they
want," said secretary Debbie
Latz, explaining that area busi¬
nesses commonly hire the more
experienced MSU student over
local high schoolers.

billiardmart
MUW. Saginaw

(In front of Laming Mall)

HIGH PERFORMANCE SK PACKHEXCEL BLUE LITE SKIS HllV
MUNAR1 RALLY FREESTYLE BOOT
LOOK GT BINOIIIG AND SCOn POLE
SEPARATELY '437." . ,

MCKMI tPICIAL 1
Downhill laglnnlng
Package, from '1T."| Kt>p

Winter with White
Stag. Head S Gerryl,

I "lothing, Arj. Hats. |
Granao Gloves

Ml-tOM m»-Cr.»l,.

CflNCUN
Doc. 17th-24th From *349°°

includes: airfare direct from
Lansing
7 nights accommodations
taxes, tips transfers

Travelogue on CancunMexico
Thurs. Nov. 17th, 7:30 P.M.

RM 208 Men's I.M.
Free poster to first 25

people to show
More Info Sports Club Office

230 Men IM Ski Club

Sports Club 353-5108
Office 240 Men's IM 353-5199

Small limited space
don't delay

DOCTORS
WEIGHT LOSS

MEDICAL CLINIC
The Easiest Most Effective
Weight Loss Program E

VOU CAN LOSE UP TO 30 IBS. IN JUST
30 DAYS AND STAY THAT WAY

Doctors Weight loss Clinic uses Liquid Protein techniques ond also the new lunch I Dinner
menu, to guarantee you will lose 7 to 14 pounds the first week of the Llauid Protein nut
2J to 30 pounds the first month. '
The liquid Protein l.jilmpl^thot you consume only specially formulated Liquid Protein.
To bo safe, this diet must bo medically supervised. '°U °*n

OUR PROGRAM IS A MEDICAL
TREATMENT-NOT A DIET

• Natural liquid protein diet . No drugs - No infectionsLtoder Doctor, strkt supervision . No hunger - No loss <lf energy• Behavior AAodlficotlon program "
IF YOU'D LIKE TO BE 22 TO 30 POUNDS LIGHTER AT
THIS TIME NEXT MONTH . . . CALL NOW FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION — THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO
OBLIGATION.

cau351-9800
DOCTORS WEIGHT LOSS MEDICAL CLINIC

714 ABBOTT, EAST LANSING
NEAR SAGINAW

HOURS: MON-WED 9-7 THUR. 9-»
FILM- SAT. 10-4

PPUAKICES/
I WEEK LEFT/

PROGRAM ENDS SAT.,NOV. 26

3301 E. MICH4 ZO10 W.GRAND
RIVER, OKEMPS-NEXTTO K-MART

GIVEN Off MANUFACTURER COUPONS
KPEEM COUPONS 9M CIGARETTE, AND COFFt,
AT THE IF PEGULAP FACE VALUE BUT- top, ,ir
INCEUUE IN STOPE OF FPEE ITEM COjfW

AC PRICES &OOPTHRU SAT
NOVEMBER 19

FRESH STUFFED- PEPPERIPGE PRESSING-

ROASTING 4-5

CHICKENS 48<
PESCHKE THRIFTY

SLICEP

BACON

68*

WILSONS CEKTIFIEP
1ST CUT CHUCKS-BEEF

POT ROAST

68

buy 2-save gcvw/g
win schuler

Bat-Scheere

79*

BUY 3-SAVE 72/W/C
COUNTRY fresh

CottageCheese

89*24
o/.wr

BUY 2-SAVE 724 COUNTRY FRESH PREMIUM

ROUNP CTN.
All Flav/ot-s Exc&pt
Butter Pecan

'129
OjiZL SPECIALS! 3301 E.MICH.

gTPRE ONLY

r
mep
CHICKEN
9PC. $ f
8OX

RATH WHOLE Pt/HAlP

Hard SALAMI?us
'2.981

.791
CHEESE I ">791

SAVE 20* W/C. - SCOT LAP
ALL
PURPOSE

Ml LP CUL8V

FLOUR
5^39*

LIMIT I

LIMIT 1-MICHIGAN

Beet SUGAR s
LB.BMr69i

BUY 3-SAVE 6CYW/C
MAPE RrTE

RIPPLE CHIPS
BUY IB-SAVE W/C
AIL FLAVORS

JEUO GELATIN

1ST. OFTHE SEASON BUY ?-$AVF 2#W/C
sunkist NAVEL ■ us NO-l RedPeliaous

ORANGES I APPLES
10 AAf» I

LB.l89*
BUY 8-SAVE 4 LB Yf/c- 1-LITER RET BOTTLE?-

RES: $ SUGAR FREE 4 1,W vruxm w
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MUSIC FOR THE
WINNING SEASON

with JOHN McLAUGHUN
NATURAL ELEMENTS

MindEcologyFaceTbFece'PeeoiOl Mind
• CominnMy^^VrtlX

TOM SCOTT
blov^tout

Kenny Logins
CelebrateMeHome

I ve Got The Melody (Deep In It

Ig|||
JAMES TAYLOR

CheapTrick InColor!

TVutUu
TtaoJt

RECYCLED

ft 0

SPIEDWAGON
LIVE

*H|GetWhat*HiPlay Fot

Paul Simon
Greatest Hits. Etc.

BARBRA STREISAND
STREISAND SUPERMAN

V)
4

TedNugent
Cat Scratch Fever

MR.G

SttundtSAiCl^.urlng.

Pltoeie Snout
fteu&i Hettuuf (jo

BILLY JOEL
THE STRANGER

! Hoaquu iTHeuuta
"^uutle

Dave Mason
Let It Flow |

I So High IRock Me Baby And Roll M# Away) •

| lA%*Ju«t DtM^ee ,'Seaeon* T°Find |

SANWNfl
M00NF10WER

i r%■
\ ,T*aiti ite

JG 34167 PC 34660 C2 34914

BILLWITHERS
MENAGERIE

'Wenl ToSpendTheNtgh'

JC 34903

BOZ SCAGGS I
DOWN TWO THEN LEFT

including !
Hard Timet WtalchaGoona Tell Your Man

JC 34729

THEMOTORS

| DatingTfc.NtghtAway Emeigency

KkZG.ro

T
BILLYCOBHAM

MAGIC

—

JanHammerGroup
melodies TANGERINE DREAM

ENCORE

en i •
\ '

% \ ransw S *c
JC 34939 JZ 35003 PZG 35014

Chicago XI

KANSAS
Point ofKnow Return

PocUU MAYNARD FERGUSON
ftetuVrntcae

COME OO WITH US M T tle'MP,Ud,1t W I I

n rj
PC 34879 JC 34971

;;'yx

EARTH.WINDA FIRE
ALL* ALL

Hake j
JKSSWW ■ AVAILABLE WHERE EVER RECORDS 1 1 TimeBon?Cha^^wiDolLoveYOu |

| JC 34905

■ AND TAPES ARE SOLD ■
PC
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An MSU Dulcimer Club member picks out e melody
on tbis Apptltchitn folk instrument. The club was
founded in April in response to interest awakened

Stat* N*w«/Kathy Kilbury
by dulcimer player Jean Ritchie, who was an artist-
in-residence last spring.

MSU's Dulcimer Club makes music
By STEVE SZILAGYI
State New* StaffWriter

The mountain dulcimer has made its way out of Appalachia and
found a home at MSU.
Playing the traditional folk instrument is the chief purpose of the

MSU Dulcimer Club, a group of back porch musicians who want to
keep alive what they think is America's only native instrument.
The mountain dulcimer (or Appalachian dulcimer) is a flat three-

or four-stringed instrument that was first made in the mountains of
the southeastern United States. The dulcimer players of the club
said there are a lot of reasons why they decided to base a club on the
little-known instrument.
One reason is the ease of playing of the instrument. "On this I

don't have to know any chords or anything about music," said
member Lucy Synk as she lifted the instrument from her lap. "I can
pick it up and make beautiful music with it right from the start."
The members said that each dulcimer is as individual as its

owner. Because most of the instruments are either home made or
constructed by independent craftsmen and not mass produced, no
two dulcimers look or sound exactly alike.
The club got its start last April when dulcimer player Jean

Ritchie appeared atMSU as an artist in residence. She gave several
workshops on building and playing dulcimers and performed in the
MSU Auditorium.

'There were so many of us at first, we couldn't hear ourselves
play," one member said of the first meetings. Club membership has
since tapered off, but club organizer Ernie Block said a solid group
ofabout a dozen people shows up faithfully for meetings every week
in the Union Tower Room.

At the meetings, members share the different styles of playing,
as well as teach each other different songs. Photocopied sheets of
music are usually passed around, and the members play the songs
together.

SAVEMONEY!
Student Discount Sales Checks
Good at area Retail Stores

Going on Sale Wed Nov 16,
thru I.M. Sports Club

WATCHFOR THEM!

You'lleat our
words.

Our new menu has some of the most savory reading around.Steak and shrimp. Sirloin strip. Elaborate salad bar. Four U.S.D.A.
Choice meat items. Chicken. And a whole lot more. But don't justtake our words for it. Drop by, and try our new menu today.

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing

ELP: going back to classic*
ByMICHAEL MEGERIAN
Remember when the Beatles

did Chuck Berry'* "Roll Over
Beethoven?"
The year was 1964.1twaaan

education for their audiences,
whose general makeup con¬
sisted of "hip" American rock
and rollers, tuning in on their
own new wave at a time when it
took the talents of British
groups to show them what
America was turning out mu¬
sically.
The year is 1977.
The children of the 70's have

their turn this time around.
They go to concerts, clap their
hands, and immerse themselves
in the ever-present idolatry
surrounding rock stars, all in an
increasingly glamorous atmos¬
phere of colored lights, smoke
bombs, and massive sound sys¬
tems.
But the recent trend among

many of the more popular
groups has been an effort to
present music that reflects
their influences. Thus, we have
a resurgence of the Phil spector
production style of the 80's, the
comeback of Motown-influ-
enced bar bands, white soul,
two new versions of "Little
Darlin" which appeared simul¬
taneously of the Top 40 charts
last summer, and the most
recent regression — Emerson,
Lake & Palmer immersing

therasleves in their classical
roots.
It has been evident since

their debut that ELP has
dabbled in the eclectic, syn¬
thesizing visual violence and
throaty rock vocals with e-
nough classical overtones to
render themselves aestheti¬
cally palatable. But with the
release of their last album,
Works, Vol. 1 featuring four
sides of ELP accompanied by a
symphony orchestra, one may
notice in the album and recent
tour an endeavor to expose the
roots of their music in an

attempt to enlighten their fans
to classical music.
Is ELP attempting to edu¬

cate their audiences?
"We don't try," said Carl

Palmer, ELP's percussionist,
while discussing the band's
music over cheesecake and
coffee Monday night. "But I
think there is definitely an
educational process that goes
down during each concert.
"This educational element hap¬
pens to exist in the area of
classical music basically be¬
cause we are European."
While Palmer concedes that

ELP may be exposing their
audiences to traditional forms
of music, he adamantly states
this is not their primary goal.
"We are entertainers first,"

he said. "But I am aware that

we are educating a large sector
of our audiences to music they
are unfamiliar with." Palmer
provides evidence to this claim.
"When we did Mussorgsky's
Pictures at an Exhibition, re¬
cord sales for the original
recording increased consider¬
ably in England."
Although ELP's album sales

reflect that of a band with a
wide audience acceptance, it is
questionable whether their fans
are buying the albums for the
classical elements or merely
the aura surrounding the name
ELP. It is commendable that
ELP has made the effort to
take rock and roll a step
further, fusing their influences
with a modern day sound. But

.* group afford to^* P'Me as intricate „ KJEmerson s Piano Conc«J?JI and stai come Z ^1

the top? In citing theauff.l
Mweenseilin^hu^nbasis of group status 1
j*)®ed to musical ■

to put hi, fjJtheadeptnessofthewtolWe are the only trio j» Jworld that has been able^nf
(present 5,7 *1

successfully," he said.
Emerson, he is a legend,J
many age groups. That U wlthe albums sell." ^

"Me and Stella': movinl
"Me and Stella" is a film portrait of Elizabeth Cotten that f„this still active folk legend from her childhood up to the ZThe half-hour PBS program takes a loving look at the 'musician through the camera of independent film maker?Ashur. o
The story of Elizabeth Cotten is one of a lifetime of hard « Jand poverty. Growing up in Chapel Hill, N.C., Cotten went to »!at age 12 as a domestic servant to earn the money to buy her frguitar - which she affectionately named Stella.
The film was produced for PBS by the University o! Nor.Carolina Television Network. n

^"Me and Stella" will be aired tonight at 10:30 on WKAR ch

3 DAYS ONLY

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

/IRJQ1RVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also ihe day you can charge your ArtCarved

college, jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

SB £tudent R^ook

NOVEMBER
16,17,18

tore I0o.rn.-4p.m-
Across from Olin
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[pown Tin Pan Alley with Gerald Marx
Wednesday, November 16, 1977 9

, I,BOW0""
■^.suffWriter

Kliisie in»»dM th®|"rur children «d11 ire continuously
iliis vulgerity^. Al&Accerchng
lit Tin Pul

four hundred

■"J (bout rsgtune
IC the music wast Marx addressed a
■its on his career
Itess aspects of
TiiMonday morning
HMusic Auditorium.
JLerof the famous
KTMarx began his
Ewith a humorous
Kosiwriting, which
■wu three thousand
T!\ben "D'v'd'
Eon harp, wrote the

aide H to the top
rial Hit Parade."

As songwriting developed
and grew into a "national
pastime," a marketplace e-
voloved that, according to
Marx, is "a thorny environment
run not by dreamers but by
realists." ,

"There are no maps, no rules,
no prescriptions in the song
market," he said. "That's the
way it was when I broke in and
that's the way it is today."
Marx detailed how, until 1913

when Victor Herbert and his
attorney filed the first music-
related lawsuit, there were no

copyright laws for composers.
Legal hassles ensued for years,
until 1917 when the Supreme
Court ruled that"... if music
is employed for profit, some of
the profit must be returned to
the creator."
Marx gave a pep talk of sorts

for ASCAP, "the only musical
democracy in the country."
ASCAP is a music clearing-

IVIRYWEDNESDAY

WHOPPER
of a special!

5 pm till doe*

39*
Whoppers

no limit

Offers Oood at Both
||11.Grand River

and 30121. Saginaw

I FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN
FOOD-COCKTAILS

HESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

BUFFET
$2.75

large assortment of Entrees
including Veal Parmesan
PITCHER NIGHT

All Beer 25% off

WINE SPECIAL
House wines 20% off

Open doily, including Sunday
(Next to Peoples Church)

PH. 337-1755
P GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

WOULD YOU LIKE A

| CAREER IN LANSING
WITH

IWf/iu'esfern Mutual Life
1 Insurance Company?
rjiwive is to get lwo oeroe, csndidates into NML's■WJ Training Program January 18th, 1978 under the

n* of Jere H. Whiteley, District Agent, East
_ ?• Michigan.
I Address: 5030 Northwind Drive, Suite 106
1 East Lansing, Ml 48823
| 15171381-2500

*> by appointment at the above address or tt MSU
I J?™' ServicM on November 18, 1977 between
| "10 * M. and 6:00 P.M. by appointment.

™d '' sting will be conducted in time to register
I'llft for MSU Insurance Institute, January

"Thogruni will begin on January 16th, 1978.
H bovdoea thi fit into y0Ur plans?

I ™le<'from MSU Juniors and Seniors forI "ent Int mship Program.
fHWESTERNMUTUAL UFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
''aEsslWheonatBAreaaa
Milwaukae, WI83202

pieQulelCompany
^THW' STERN MUTUAL LIFE (NML)

house and performing rights
society controUed solely by its
members.
"Writers lesrn quickly that

ASCAP not only protects, but
pays the best," he said. "With¬
out money, creators can't exist
and continue creating."
Marx, who ia no relation to

Karl or Groucho (Pay atten¬
tion!) concluded his lecturewith
his four "Backstage of the
Business Commandments,"
which appear below:

1- "Thou must be a well-
rounded individual," which
means one must be public, a
performer, and knowledgeable
about business.
2. 'Thou shalt understand

the ditty and simple melody to
enter the land of milk and
honey." Marx believes that the
simple songs (i.e., "Home,
Sweet Home," "Swanee," etc.)
are the ones that five on.

3. 'Thou shalt leave behind
all theory — for accidentals are
usually what make the hits."
Marx said that a composer

should never worry whether
his song makes the A or B side
of a record. He said that his
most successful song, "H It
Doesn't Snow For Christmas,"
is the most "unsingable song of
all time." It was, however,
the flip side of the original
"Rudolph, The Red Nosed
Reindeer."

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
isaew

DISCOUNTCALCULATORS
ANDomci ILRCTRONICSI

*Photo-Copy Machines

•Telephone Answering
Systems

'ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS
Smith-Corona Coronamatics
with snap-in ribbon cartridges

MP 29c

MAS 1ST

n-58
MASK!

WATCHES

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, HEWLETT—PACKARD, SHARP.
SMITH-CORONA, CASIO, AND MORE ...

with

"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN I"

220M.A.C.
Univ. Mall

Mon-Sat 10-6
'Til 8 on Thurs

IhcBRMKH

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

DINIM BILL BOTTOMS
DINIMBIG BILLS

AND
BASIC CORDUROYS

sali «13m
•IhcBRMKH*

220 MAC. University Mall Ph. 351-4620

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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1Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

3 pieces of chicken,
col* slow, mashed
potatoes I gravy t
hot biscuits.

HOW 1.49
Great time to diicovvr the louche toney difference in
Famous Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dlpped-in-honey bolter, tried really crisp and oil the way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stoy there I

%gc/pe
19008. Kalamaioo
(J mln.lrom MSU)

4800 S. Cedar
3007 N. Fast St.
(U.S. 27 North)

4. Thou shalt not plagia¬rize." Marx stated that this is a

touchy subject, because some¬
times it's hard to know where
to draw the line. He said
that he once thought that two
songwriters had stolen the first
four bars from his "That's What
I Want For Christmas."
He sent the writers a nasty

letter. They returned a package
containing twelve copies of
photostated music, the oldest
written during the American
Revolution, and a single mes¬
sage. All twelve compositions
began with the same four bars.
The message read: "LAMENT
& HOWL - JEREMIAH."

•' iweivey ^

immmi

Gerald Marx

FOR YOUR INTIRYIIW HAVI THI

•HARPIST LOOK AROUND

Marty's has vested
three piece suits in
♦rim European
styles with a large
selection of shirts,
'ties and accessor¬

ies to coordinate
an outfit that any
executive will ad¬
mire.

Everything For the Man

lifting
305 E.Grand River EAST LANSING

Open Thurs. (Frl. til 1:30

Ofall theways
to play records,
JVC is themost precise.

THE PRECISION
CHOICE IN MANUAL
AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES.

JVC 01-7 Quartz Locked Turntable. IVC JL *40 Semi-*utomatic Direct
Direct-drive motor with quartz-locked Drive Turntable. Automatic tonearm re
servo tor constant, accurate speed at turn and shutoff. Tracing Hold arm
33Vj & 45 rpm. Exclusive JVC gimbal with gimbal suspension. 2way viscous

hi Tracing Hold toneaim. II- cueing. Anti-skate Illuminated strobe
I strobe. Resonant-free base & 2 speeds. Base & dust cover.

JVC JL-F50 Fully Automatic Direct-
Drive Turntable. Up front controls for
operation with dust cover closed Auto¬
matic lead-in, return and shutoff One
thru six replays, or continuous. Speed
control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. Base &
dust o

JVC JL-F30 Fully Automatic Turntable.
Automatic tonearm lead-in, return and
shutoff. Repeat play from one to six
times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo¬
tor. Oil damped cueing Anti-skate 2
speeds. Base & dust cover

COMBINE ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE
FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM.

IVC S600 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.
JVC's best. 120 watts/ch. mm. RMS.
8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hi, with no more
than 0.08°o total harmonic distortion.
Exclusive S.E A. graphic equalizer 5-
zone tone control.

- JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.
A great performer. 35 watts/ch. mm
RMS. 8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hz. with no

JVC KD-75 Cassette Deck. Features ex¬
clusive Super ANRS noise reduction, 5
peak-reading lEDs. Sen-Alloy head and
unique Recording/EQ switch MIC/LINE
mixing. Front-loading.

JVC KO-15 Cassette Deck with Dolby.
JVC's lowest priced frc
irtrvfpl Hiffhlifihts auto-sto

JVC SK-1000 3 Way Speaker System.
New Phase Moire technology Solid
bass blends with smooth midrange and
crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con-
trot. 170 watts (peak). 85 watts RMS

Available at these
JVC Spotlight dealers
HI Fl BUYS 4810 W. Saginaw, Lansing • 618 S. Main
Street, Ann Arbor • 1101 E. Grandriver, East Lans¬
ing • 929 Noithwest Avenue, Jackson • DISC SHOP,
323 E. GRAND RIVER AVE. EAST LANSING

Sllft PisColltf
OPEN
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9-9

SAT 9-6 SUN 12-5

cigarettes
2/89(

io% off
PHOTO FINISHING

BARNES-HIND
WETTING
SOLUTION

DRISTAN
COLD TABLETS

1.66 1.44
2 ox. 2.55 VALUE 24's 1.95 VALUE

LIMIT IXPI.lt 11-10-77 LIMIT) IXPIRiS 11-70-77

REVLON
FLEX

SHAMPOO
CONCENTRATE

STATE COUPON

FYNTEX

FACIAL
TISSUE

1.49 44<
6 ox. 1.85 VALUE 200CT 65( VALUE

flannel
shirts

3v.ru. 4.99

LONG SLEEVE
SWEATSHIRTS

OR
SWEAT PANTS

4,99

Q TIPS JERGEN'S
BATH BAR

89* 19«
170CT. 1.35 VALUE 4.75 ox. 29< VALUE

LIMIT! EXPIBES II 30 77 LIMIT a IXPI.II 11 30-77

SCHICK

SUPER II
TWIN BLADE

CARTRIDGES

STATE COUPON

INDOOR
SLIPPER
SOCKS

1.22
5's 1.69 VALUE

59(
95 <VALUE

LIMIT 3 EXPIRES 11 30-77

STATE COUPON

eaton's
Corrasablc
-34-416-10
1.05 VALUE 79«

EXPIRES 1 130-77

alo- HA

12 ox.

3.50 VALUE

MOISTURE PLUS
NDil BOOT LOTION

2.59
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Bethea to end colorful career
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News SportsWriter
Following MSU's 44-3 wi

»ver Northwestern Saturday,
group of reporters stood

Bethea has 72 tackles and 13 of
those tackles have been for
losses.
"I always go into a game with

■ personal goals in mind,"

interviewed."
A reporter asked Bethea a

question.
"Wait a minute. Let me put

on my fancy threads before you
guys start interviewing me,"
Bethea said as he draped

nition he gets because he has
produced. He has been consis¬
tent all year long — not just a
flash."
And Rogers knows what he is

talking about when it comes to
defensive tackles. Four of the

full-length animal skin coat tackles he coached at San Jose
around his massive body. State are now in the NFL.
"This right here is my Holly- Bethea's job as a down line-

wood. The rest of me is for real man has been especially dif-
but this coat is my Hollywood," ficult this year due to injuries
Bethea said. "Today I'm going to Kim Rowekamp and Angelo
to be like Dor-SETT!" Fields.
There cant be many more As flamboyant as he is,

colorful players in collegiate Be(hea is a stereotypical de-
football than this 6-5, 241-pound fensive tackle i

>r from Newport News, Va
And there certainly isn't any¬
one more exuberant after a

Spartan victory.
Saturday's game was the last

home contest for Bethea and 20
of his senior teammates, and
the win meant a lot to him.
"It was just great to win in

my last home game," Bethea
said with his ever present grin.
"I'm thrilled to death. Tickled."
As colorful a person as

Bethea is, the bottom line is
still performance — and no one
can doubt Bethea's ability.
In the ten games this season.

he loves to get sacks.
"We've had our pass rush

going this year," Bethea said.
"When it gets too hot in the
kitchen, they got to get out of
there. We like to get smokin' on

Saturday's game at Iowa will
end Bethea's MSU career.

Bethea's career hasn't been
without its disappointments.
He had to sit out last year's
Ohio State game due to an
NCAA penalty and he has
never experienced a win over
Michigan.

lbTen Pound Fiddle presents

Sunday 6<j\listair
j*™ Anderson j

The world's greatest I
English Concertina player"

Don't miss him I

Old College Hall in theMSUnion Grill (

100% WOOL
HAT FREE
WHEN YOU
BUY A 100%
WOOL VEST
AND
SWEATER

(iiRHIt;
\£/ COMING THISWEEK I

For Times and Locations Phone
RHA 24-Hour Program Line 355-0313

Pro scouts have been at- rcer probably isn't too far down wait and see on that," Bethea
tending MSU games to watch the road. said. "I'll take it one day at a
Bethea, and a professional ca- "I'm just going to have to time."

waiting in the Spartan dressing Bethea said. "Against North-
room. The man they were western I had a goal to get four
waiting for: defensive tackle sacks but I only got two.
Larry Bethea. "But I was kind of satisfied
It was understandable why my performance, just not

they would want to talk to him. with the number of sacks I
After all, Bethea had another I'31' "
typical standout game with 10 The man with the most
tackles, two sacks and a fumble praise for Bethea is his coach,
recovery which set up a touch- Darryl Rogers,
down. "I don't think there's a better
Bethea emerged from the defensive tackle in the coun-

shower and began toweling try," Rogers said. "He should
himself off. He saw the re- be All-Big Ten and an All-
porters, so with a big smile he American,
said, "Hey, all right. I love to be "He deserves all the recog-

Slot* News Robert Kozloff
MSU defensive tackle Larry Bethea (88) comes up with his specialty - the sack.
Hugh Albora of Wyoming was the victim during action earlier in the season.

"WE'RE MORE THAN JUST NUTS..

All the succulent Fried Fish you can eat, with French Fries
and Cole Slaw only 2.15 every Wednesday

ORANGE LAKE DRIVE

9:30-1:30
Wednesday-Sunday

ThePeanutBarrel
521 E.Grand Rivar

351-0608

ROMANCE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
SUMMER 1978

INFORMATION MEETING TONIGHT
November 16 506A Wells Hall 7:00 PM

FRENCH In TOURS

July 3 — August 30
FRN 201, 202, 203: 311,
322, 327, 422, 435, 499

ITALIAN in FLORENCE
(no previous training in Italian is required)

July 3 —August 24
ITL 106, 201,202,321,327,
328, 422, 435

SPANISH in VALENCIA
(no previous training in Spanish It required)

July 1 — August 15
SPN 101-102, 102-103; 201-202, 202-203;
300,311,321-322,327,328,351,352,
423, 435, 450, 455, 460, 465, 470, 499, 860

PROGRAM DIRECTORS WILL DISCUSS COURSES, ACCOMMODATIONS. AND
TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES. FORMER PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS WILL TELL OF THEIR
OVERSEAS STUDY EXPERIENCES, AND SLIDES WILL BE SHOWN. SCHOLARSHIP
AND FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER

Phone 353*8920

HE'S LOOKING TO SCORE

Heaslip has reform<
By JOE CENTERS

SUte Newa Sports Writer
In his first two seasons on the MSU hockey

team, Ron Heaslip was known as a fighter.
As a freshman he spent 74 minutes in the
penalty box, and as a sophomore, he led the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association
(WCHA) with 120 penalty minutes (134 in all
games). But those days are over.
Heaslip has reformed. After his first six

games, he has only received 11 penalty
minutes and is taking advantage of his extra
playing time by staying out of the box to
concentrate on offense.
"This is my reform act," Heaslip said. "I

want to have a good year — I'm getting too
old."

Heaslip, a 23-year-old junior, said that he
wants to play professional hockey and the
only way he will get a chance to is by scoring
goals. So far this season, Heaslip has three
goals and three assists and all three of those
goals came last weekend against Michigan.
But just because Heaslip is going to key on

offense more, that doesn't mean he is going to
give up his rough style of play.
Heaslip considers himself the policeman of

the team and he'll stick up for any of his
teammates.

"I won't allow any of my players to get
pushed around," Heaslip said. "When it's two
on one, I'll equalize the sides. That's what
makes a team, playing for each other."
Heaslip said while he will stick up for his

teammates, he will have to watch out for his
penalties. He has already missed one game
this season because of a fight he got into

against Minnesota while slickin. I
freW™ntheammateKen Parasfel
WCHA if H T pro&ressil» rule I„^'lfrHfasllp gets kicked outgame for fighting he will have to i I
m Ha"16'-then three, then four |To all of his teammates, Heaslipj

as, Chopper. But he doesn'tJ,J
"I don't ever chop at anyone," HeJId never purposely hit anybody J

stuck •• 60116 gave me 'hat narrj
The one thing that Heaslip does wsflknown asisoneofthe team's leaders!Coach Amo Bessone expects him "Jleader and it's something he wants t]Ln the three years Heaslip ha,1MSU, he says this year's team is tlunified. He said his first two years,"Iteam-but not a team." Everyone'oilhimself, but this year everyoJtogether. He definitely thinks this!

team will get better and he's predTfourth place finish for the SpartanHTo Heaslip, like most other X
there's no place like home. He loves |in Munn Ice Arena but when he firstI
MSU, he liked to go on road trips, r
"At first, road trips were fil

Heaslip said. "But now it's like a J
game, you don't know whether you «L
get where you are going; and if youl
there, whether it will be on time
There may be some doubt iu nw

about road trips, but when it comes J
hockey, there is no question ah
Heaslip wants this to be his year.

Hockey, basketball tickets on
The remaining tickets for There are still some Series "B" igan Nov. 28, they I

this weekend's home hockey season tickets left and they are sale to the general pF
series against Michigan Tech on sale for MSU students Tickets for the Ml
will go on sale today. faculty and staff. If there are nessee basketball gal
All the Series "A" basketball any tickets left near the season 19 will go on sale dI

season tickets are sold out. opener against Central Mich- game isn't on eitber|

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS
A ROCK MUSIC I LIGHT SHOW SPECTACULAR

OCT.28-NOV.201
LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON CONSOIj
VISUAL CREATIONS BYE

vCOSMIC RADIAN

TICKETS NOW
ON SALE AT
UNION BOX
OFFICE AND
ABRAMS PUURTAnUN

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

355-4672

Fine Country-French Dining

THE GRAPE VINE H
N Along with elegant dining,

we offer you 20% offdinners
from 4:30-6:00 on Monday thru
Thursday.

Make your Thanksgiving
reservations with us at the

^ Grapevine. Dinner will be servedfrot^
noon to 6 pm

2758 East Grand River, East Lansing 337-1701
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Bo, Woody gearing up
-PORNO TONIGHT

A super-porno tribute to the "Way We Were"-sn
X-rated answer to 'American Graffiti'." swinger

Huckleby ailing
J V ARBOR (UPI) - Bo Schembechler begins practice theI ,the Ohio State-Michigan game unsure who his starting
I1* will be Saturday when the Big Ten's Rose BowlI"® .t.tive is decided.I" Lkine order is junior Harlan Huckleby. sophomore
1 148 u Smith or freshman Stanley Edwards. Huckleby has aJ ^..'string and Smith a strained knee,
I '"otherwise, he said, theWolverines were at their healthiest in
I defense is healthy," the already excited coach of the1 Wolverines said. "On offense, junior tight end Gene

I'wTranwon, 22-0, at Columbus, Ohio, a year ago to c
I rIwI trip with Ohio State going to the Orange Bowl. ThisI "F loser is rumored to be headed for the Sugar Bowl.
I 'tT eh Michigan andOhioState are both 9-1, the Wolverines'I

, . jjme in a conference game at Minnesota while theI k ves lost » non-conference tilt to Oklahoma. So CoachI J™?[jjyes' squad has a share of the Big Ten title and can win
I»outright by beating Schembechler's team.
R -The team that plays in the Rose Bowl is generally regardedI Jurtout the nation as the champion of the Big Ten,"
I Jkmbecbler bristled in his only display ofagitation throughout
I *lMUt home several timeswith a team that had a share of the
I flic Ten title and nobody outside Michigan knew it," he said.
ISit was the crime of the Big Ten conference.I ■] think we'll be ready," he said. "Our only problem is that
I site the Michigan State game, when Huckleby got hurt, we'veI had uncertainties at tailback.
I We had junior fullback Russell Davis, graduated tailback Rob
IMle and Huckleby ready to go last year. This year 1 can't say
ilii," Schembechler said, "although Thursday I might be able
to. I'd feel a lot better if I could.
"Huckleby in the Michigan State game was a great back.

Ijtnvbody who saw it can tell you that. But he pulled a hamstring
lit that game and a hamstring doesn't heal overnight."

UPl's top twenty

Logan healthy
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — Ohio State Coach Woody HayesMid Monday he looks for a typically low-scoring game in

Saturday's nationally televised Big Ten showdown against
Michigan. "They are usually pretty-close-to-the-elbow ball
games," Hayes said. "Both teams usually have good defensess."
The fourth ranked Buckeyes and the fifth ranked Wolverines

are both 9-1 overall, but Ohio State is unbeaten in the Big Ten
and is already assured of a share of its sixth straight
championship,
A Michigan victory, however, would give the Wolverines a

share of the title and, under the Big Ten's formula for deciding
its Rose Bowl representative, a second straight trip to the West
Coast.
Hayes was calm — at least on the outside — as he talked

briefly about Saturday's game and then helped dish out the
annual "Beat Michigan" cake to those gathered.
"Our injuries are quite minimal," Hayes said. "Defensive end

Paul Ross' ankle was not as serious as we originally thought."
Hayes was pleased with the performance of fullback-tailback

Jeff Logan last Saturday against Indiana. The 5-8, 182 pound'
i for 148 yards, his best effort of an injury-plagued

"As you saw Saturday," Hayes said, "Jeff is finally rounding
into pretty good form."
Logan was Ohio State's leading ball carrier a year ago with

1,248 yards, but severely sprained an ankle in this year's
opener.
Hayes said his practice plans this week would be no different

than usual.
"We will work into the wind," said Hayes, the perfectionist,

"because this time of the year it is always a factor. We will put
in a few new things, like we always do for every game. And I'm
sure our opponent will do the same."
When questioned about Michigan, Hayes called the

Wolverines "a typical good Michigan team. If anything, they
probably have a little more varied attack. They are passing a
little more."

t YORK UPI - The
Press International

U of Coaches top 20 teams
Y the 10th week of the

t football season with
e votes and record in

lilheses:

ill ski team meets for
it Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

Ik Of sports field next to

Tjn lee Arena.
pMSU sailing club meets
J! Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
■<tl* Men's IM Building.
Pwekend the team finished
Wlace in a regatta at Ann
P-John Wilson and Anita
P»on the Division A title
Plhree first-place and two
PM«ce finishes out of

^columbia
Recording
artistwill
b»CGLE YOUR
wind dec. 5
INMSU'S

AUDITORIUM

||!U1I • LSAT • fiREI • OCAT • VAT • SAT
Wi 1,1,1

JFMWLEMQE
niStal boards

b0ards
Program, a Hour,

"""otliremu.il!

OSU 4th, U-M 5th

12. Texas A&M 6-2 10
13. Florida St. 8-1 8
14. No. Texas St. 8-2 4
15.Clemson 7-2-1 3
16. (Tie) UCLA 7-3 2
16. (Tie) North carollina 7-2-1 2
16. (Tie) Texas Tech 7-2 2
19. Iowa St. 7-3 1
only 19 teams received votes.
Note: By agreement with the

American Football Coaches
Association, teams '<
tion by the NCAA are ineligible
for top 20 and national cham¬
pionship consideration by the
UPI Board of Coaches. Those
teams currently on probation
for 1977 are: Kentucky, Mich¬
igan State, Redlands Calif.,
Western State Colo., Houston.

s„,„
ft* 'nlormitjon

JOAN
Armatrading

Tuesday November 22
7-30 & 10pm ■ State Theatre

ALLSEATS-$6.00
Special Guest — MICHAEL KATAKIS

Tickets available at Discount Records in East Lansing
Recordland in the Meridian and Lansing Malls

A PYRAMID PRODUCTION

•Dan 9foget>e/tg
IN CONCERT

M.S.U. AUDITORIUM

MONDAY DECEMBER 5
8:00 p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW

AT MSU UNION, DISCOUNT RECORDS, and
SOUNDS and DIVERSIONS DOWNTOWN LANSING

$6 and $7

THIS EVENTRA TE1) e A
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Museum planned to honor Olds
By KIM SHANAHAN
Sate New« StaffWriter

The Lansing Chamber of
Commerce's dream of an an¬
tique car museum honoring
R.E. Olds, the founder of Olds-
mobile, is one step closer to
completion after a meeting by
the museum task force last
Friday morning.
It was learned at the meeting

that the Lansing City Council
will probably end the task
force's search for a suitable
location by leasing a city-owned
garage to the museum.
The task force decided that a

warehouse to store old cars
would not be enough, but
rather the museum should em¬

phasize the automobile in¬
dustry's impact on the Lansing
Area. This would be done by
having sets designed that
would be representative of the
year the car was built.
Oldsmobile has been solicited

by the task force for a loan of its
fleet of antique cars to supple¬

ment the cars that will be lent
by area old car owner's. The
task force has also completed a
list of old car owners in the area

and is approaching those people
about lending their cars to the
museum.

Currently, the task force has
been stalled in its progress
because the organization has
not yet formed a non-profit
corporation that can be filed
with the IRS.
The filing can not take place

until a board of directors for the
museum has been selected. It
was suggested at last Friday's
meeting that the original board
of directors be composed of the
members of the task force.
The task force has 30 mem¬

bers now, and it was agreed at
the meeting that the more
board members there are, the
easier it will be to solicit funds
when the time comes.

Dick Neller, a member of the
task force, presented the mu¬
seum plans to the Lansing City
Council at its last regular

meeting. The council was ap¬
proached because the group has
had its eyes on the city-owned
Capital Area Transportation
Authority bus garage.
"We were delighted with the

response we got from City
Council," Neller said. "There
were no objections from anyone
on the council, in fact everyone
was very enthusiastic," he
added.
The task force is expecting to

get approval on the leasing
arrangement it proposed with
the city, pending the group's
organization as a non-profit
corporation. The lease would
run for five years and payments
would be a token dollar per
year.
CATA is vacating the garage

sometime next summer and by
that time the task force hopes
to have solicited enough money
to start immediate remodeling.
Minimum improvement costs

have been set at $140,000 and
would be used for a new roof, a
new entrance, the installation

Many injured in protest against shah
(continued from page 1)

student dissidents are com¬

munist-organized.
The students, meanwhile,

charged that many of the
supporters of the shah were
brought to Washington with
money funneled from the
Iranian government, which
they claim is tyrannical to the
point of jailing all political
dissenters. Many of the pro-
shah demonstrators acknowl¬

edged that their trips were paid
for, but insisted the funds came
from private interests.
The anti-shah protest con¬

tinued long into the night
Tuesday. Protesters kept up
spirited chanting throughout
the dinner Carter held for the
shah. The pro-shah factions had
abdicated their positions and
returned to their hotels hours
earlier.
Pennsylvania Avenue re¬

mained closed and heavily oc¬
cupied by U.S. Park Police on
horse and foot until after
10 p.m. The street was littered
with horse manure, abandoned
pro-shah posters and ashes —
the remains of dozens of effigies
of the shah burned by his
opponents.
U.S. officials late Tuesday

issued grave warnings to pro¬
test leaders that similar vio
lence today would be met with
swift police retaliation.
The anti-shah protesters

were clad in paper masks and
cloth hoods to prevent identifi¬
cation by scores of SAVAK
agents — Iran's secret police —
the shah reportedly brought
with him.
One protester, after bolting a

police line in Lafayette Square,
was restrained by three U.S.
Park (officers while a well-
groomed Iranian man tore the
protesters mask off, looked him
carefully in the face, and then
walked away.

Trustees' role
(continued from page 1)

Bruff included in his list of
presidential qualifications some
of the recommendations fol¬
lowed by the 1977 Wayne
State University presidential
selection committee.
Bruff said a top priority for a

new MSU president would be
knowledge of MSU's financial
needs including federal, state
and private fundings.
Other qualities Bruff saw as

necessary for MSU's president
were:

•Knowledge of MSU's mis
sion as a land grant University.
• Commitment to the con¬

tinued development of high
quality public education for all
qualified students, regardless
of race, sex or handicap con¬
siderations.
•A strong appreciation for

teaching and research ex¬
cellence.
•Possession of admin¬

istrative skills and a moral
commitment to a diverse Uni
versity community.

Immediately following the On Monday, the shah told an
episode, the man emphatically interviewer that charges of
denied being a Savak agent. torture or execution of his
The Carter administration enemies are ridiculous. "Tor-

generally has been silent about ture does not exist any more in
political repression in Iran, my country," he insisted.

BOOKSWANTED!
We are interested in buying:

•Science Fiction •Old Books
•Conic Books •Pulps
•Beetle Items •Magazines
•Nancy Drew •Big Little Books
•Mysteries •Baseball Cants

Curious Book Shop
307 East Grand River East Lansing
(517)332-0112

Hour. Mon-Sot 11:30-6 p.m.
Op»n Fri III» p.m.

,1."

A0<V
AOS ' , ® At® AxO<°
<\C «<® x<0 -

The art of losing isn't hard to master,
so many things seem tilled with the intent
to be lost that their loss is no disaster

lose something every day Accept the fluster
of lost door keys, the hour badly spent
The art at losing isn't hard to master

Then practice losing farther, losing faster;
places, and names, and where it was you meant
to travel. None of these will bring disaster.

I lost my mother's watch And look I my last, or
next-to-last. of three loved houses went
The art of losing isn't hard to master

I lost two cities, lovely ones And. vaster,
some realms I owned, two rivers, a continent.
I miss them, but it wasn't a disaster

—Even losing you (the joking voice, a gesture
I love) I shan't have lied It's evident
the art of losing's not too hard to master
though it may look like (Write it!) like disaster

CliZAMTH BISHOP

seoen Oa^ys jo-to-jo
2io moc aoencte ^

of a gift shop and a library and
for a remodeled office area.
The $140,000 is expected to

come from local donators as the
non profit status of the organi¬
zation will make it a good tax
write-off for people in the area
with spare dollars.
The museum, which is

planned to open in the late fall
of next year, will be located in
the heart of the city on the east

bank of the Grand River, just
north of Michigan Ave.
"Everybody who comes in

contact with the museum plan
seems to get very enthused
about the idea," said Mike
Seward, secretary for the task
force and the Chamber of
Commerce representative.
"The big question seems to

be; why wasn't this done years
ago?" he said.

&oqeru ^

ST# million
RjgWMI

'ITER

SHOPPERS
■ • • can't be wonW* fRiRrv# 1h# right to limit quonllil . "

laming Man.. No, |4. H77 H.,„ „

_Copyrlght It77. Tho Kroggr c0. ' 177 No«« sold ,

DUKE TUMATOE
KALL ST R FROGS

Pitcher Nigh*
All you can aat HQ Ribs, franch fries
and salad bur 3.«s

Reduced Bar Prices 11 pm daily

Sizapdi
^ndcpgpounc
224 Abbott 351-2285

EShMMdoairinMin"'|
FRESH TURKEY

Fresh - Never Frozen
• Plump b Broad Breasted...
Young, Tender £r Juicy

Any Freeh Turkey Purchased

$229
Here's the

exciting new,
entry into the Nikon system—a full-feature
economical sir. The Nikkormat FT3 gives you
the split-second certainty of automatic aperture
indexing, combined with the matchless
accuracy of Nikon center-weighted, thru-the-
lens metering.lt takes all of the more than 55
multi-coated Nikkor lenses and most Nikori
accessories for unlimited enjoyment! It's easy
enough for a beginner, yet so versatile many a
professional counts on it. Come in and see it
today! .

NORMAN'S OF BATK; (_kl. ts is a national mail order photo equip¬ment specialist, with our ads appearing in Modern and PopularPhotography. We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but deliver
quicker because we're so close. A Bank card order, phoned in on
Monday, would possibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs
day. We stock everything we sell.

•readOpening
3402 S. Wutthadga

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
im 616-965-7285

")W.MICHIGAN MALL
co BATTLE CREEK, Ml 49014
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the state news classified ads
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

_

Ad¥«m»l«9
Information

347 Student Service* lldg.

e
Idoy-W per line
1 dayi • IOC per line
idayt-7SC per line
• day* • 70< per line

Line rote per Intertlon

lumallntl' 3 lint# * ,4 00 " 5 dayV ®°' P6r ,lne °V6r
HiHnti. No adjustment in rait when cancelled.

I pnca of item(i) must b* 'totedin °d- Maximum
I ult price of '50.
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■tateRiotive 'fol [ Automotive ][a]
Jc HORNET Sportabout
HDL package, automatic,

r. (2100 372-1609.

X LESABRE 1969, ex-

running condition,
§121-4685.8-11-23131

I SKYLARK 1969.
o rust. 90,000

0. 337-7012.

. Loaded,
■*s. (5400. 694-9271
Ipn. 8-11-17(31

I, 1972, excellent
«, extras. After 6

I&9091. 3-11-18(3)
WD 1975.37,000 miles,

a, 4-speed. (3400.
K7.S-11-16I3)

I 1973., 350. 3
, power steering/

i to appreci-
§91-6936. 5-11-18(31

1976. 28,000
|A stick. AM/EM radio,
ip 351-0461.

|»3I
«01972 360 LT, vinyl

new shocks,
W and brakes. 64,000

►11600 phone 655-1173.

p 1972-6 cylinder auto-
Ik good condition. AM-
fc. 321-0376.

§6-16-131
1LE 1968, 327 V8,
i. power steering,

4 radio. Runs good.
§•* 1325 or best offer.
THZ-3-11-18I4I

„ f 1970. Clean, no
PWd tires. (900. Call
1®° after 6 p.m.
§1-1813)

ME 1972 green 4-
fwtunad. Take over
TaordOOO. 641-6844.

U -i, 1976. AM/FNI
P «W«d, radial tires.
n «100.663-1233 after

611-22(41

^ 1974 Vega
llh^ or best ot,8r.

'353.4-11-17131

>'WINDOW van, 1971,
L««es, automatic V-8.

PJMM after 6 p.m.
VAN 1972,Va7cL8-

Cm*»r, low mileage,
K"enras- 353-2069.

J" VAN, 1976, 15,000
JAWnvened, sleeps two,
t""' Wed bar, fully
"«Jt 6654343

DODGE VAN, 1977 Trade-
man 100. Metallic black,
economy 6, automatic. Excel¬
lent mileage. Clean Only
(4500. 351-3823 evenings.
13-11-30(5)

DODGE COLT wagon 1974.
Automatic, radials, luggage
rack. (1200. 487-2993.

8-11-16(3^
DODGE MONACO 1967.
Loaded with extras. Depend¬
able transportation. (250.
349-0158. S-5-11-1613)

DODGE COLT 1977. 2-door,
7500 miles. Mileage: 31 city,
(3100. 332-4496. 3-11-17(31

FIAT" 124 SPORT COUPE,
1974, tan/black interior:
undercoated, Michelin XAS,
AM/FM. An elegant sporty
machine, well-maintained.
337-2648 mornings and eve¬
nings. 9-11-1816)

FIAT, 1974, 124 wagon. Ex¬
cellent condition, rust-
proofed, many extras. Call
394-3229. 8-11-17-141

OLDSMOBILE, 1972 Cutlass.
4-door. 62,350 miles. (1300 or
best offer. For more informa¬
tion call 353-2280,9 a.m. to 5
p.m. 8-11-22(51

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Vista
Cruiser. Air, brakes, radial
tires, luggage rack. (1650
349-0733. 8-11-29(4)

OLDSMOBILE-1977, Delta
Royala 4-door, air cruise, FM,
vinyl top, 18,000 miles. (5,300
627-6127. 7-11-18(41

OLDSMOBILE 1977-98
Regency, 4-door, air, cruise,
stereo, radio, plus many other
options. 627-5072.5-11-21-14)

OPEL MANTA Rally 1974.
Very good condition. Extras,
best offer. 372-0081.
3-11-18(3)

PORSCHE 1970 914, rust-
proofed 30 mpg, new steel
belted radials, AM/FM 8-
track, perfect condition, cus¬
tom interior. 675-7190.
5-11-18(5)

ROADRUNNER 1973, (1800.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 393-9254.
£1.1-22131
TOYOTA COROLA, 1974, 2
door 1600 Deluxe, air,
AM/FM stereo 8-track. 351-
7234. X3-10-16I3I

TRIUMPH TR6, 1973. Both
hard and soft tops. Excellent
condition. 39,000 miles. Call
after 1 p.m. 393-4292.
8-11-18(51

VEGA 1974 4 speed, excellent
condition. 353-4844.
Z-8-11-28(31

VEGA 1976. 8 months old,
A-1 condition. (2300. Call

anytime. 5-11-16(31

CHRISTMAS HELP. (3.50/
hour. Jolly-ole-elf to be San¬
ta. Must love kids, Nov.
25-Dec, 24. Varied hours,
phone immediately LAN¬
SING MALL 321-3534.
5-11-17(51

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress nights 5-12 p.m. Apply in
person. No experience neces¬
sary. HUDDLE NORTH
LOUNGE, 309 N. Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing.
8-11-1616)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969, auto¬
matic, 75,000 miles. (395.
349-1121.6-11-23(31

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8l

VW 1970 excellent shape,
heater, radio. (900 or best
offer. 484-5529, 8 a.m.-l p.m.
8-11-17131

[ Aito Service \[/\
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 1301 'A
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818 C-20-11-30-I5I

FIREBIRD 1975 350 auto¬

matic. 39,000 excellent condi¬
tion. Best offer. 723-7901
after 6 p.m. 2-8-11-21(3)

FORD, 1971 Maverick. 81,000
miles, 6 cylinder engine. (425
or best offer. For more infor¬
mation call 353-2280, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. 8-11-22(5)

FORD ELITE 1976. Loaded,
excellent, 8000 miles, (5100.
323-3709 or 485-9552.
6-11-23(31

FORD COBRA II 1976 302
V-8 automatic. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 332-
3151. 8-11-16(3)

FORD MAVERICK, 1971,
green, 51,000 miles, automat¬
ic, 6-cylinder, good condition.
Priced right. 655-4343.
8-11-21(4)

FORD LTD, 69 rebuilt engine,
runs excellent. (400 or best
offer. 351-4676. Z-4-11-18-13)

HONDA CIVIC, 1974, orange, >
53,000 miles, 4-speed manual
transmission, hatchback.
655-4343. 8-11-21(41

KARMANN GIHA-1974.
Runs excellent, 1 owner.
Karen 882-6307, after 5 p.m.
4-11-21(31

MUSTANG, 1965. 289 en¬
gine, dark blue, no rust.
332-3712. Best offer.
Z-5-11-2213)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2561,
C-20-11-30-15)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at

Cedar, 485-2047, 485-9229.
West campus shop. 485-
0409. Free wrecker service
with repairs with mention of
this ad. Local areas.

C-20-11-30-(11l

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 351-3651.
C-16-11-30131

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-foreign cars.
485-0256. C-20-11-30-14)

j Aviation |IX|
LEARN TO fly. Flying li
in exchange for work. 676-
4860. 3-11-16(3)

Employment (jj)

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500, 339-3400.
C-20-2V-30-I4I
COUPLE OR experienced
women to live in and care for
infant over Christmas vaca¬
tion. References, Okemos
area. 655-4132. 8-11-28(5)

SKI SHOP personnel wanted
for combined sales and ski
work. Experience preferred.
Apply in person Thursday
November 17 between 12-6
p.m. FREESTYLE SHOP,
2682 E. Grand River.
2-11-16(81

SENIORSI NOW is the time
to start looking into Peace
Corps programs in Africa
which begin next spring and
summer. Talk to returned
Volunteers at the AFRICAN
STUDIES CENTER, Room
106, International Center,
353-1700. 3-11-16(8)

POSITIONS OPEN for North¬
ern Michigan resort. Employ¬
ee housing on site. Contact;
Mark Sulak, BOYNE MOUN¬
TAIN LODGE. Boyne Falls.
Mich. 49713. 616-549-2441.
8-11-22(81

CHEMISTRY SUPERVISOR-
Full time opening presently
available in ultra-modern hos¬
pital laboratory. Day shift,
rotating weekends and holi¬
days. Applicant must be
Medical Technologist,
A.S.C.P. registered or regis¬
try-eligible, or degreed indi¬
vidual with clinical chemistry
experience. Individual will
work in general and special
chemistry, and will be re¬
sponsible to quality control
and instrumentation under
the leadership of a clinical
chemist. Liberal benefits, ex¬
cellent salary commensurate
with experience. Apply Per¬
sonnel Director, LEILA HOS¬
PITAL, 300 North Avenue.
Battle Creek, Michigan
49016; 616-962-8551, ext.
272. Z-8-11-22(25)

CHEMIST-LANSING COM¬
MUNITY COLLEGE has an
immediate opening available
for a chemist, Instructional
Developer; part time, to assist
the science department in the
preparation of audio-visual
tutorial units of instruction
for freshman chemistry. Ap¬
plicants must have a masters
degree or PhD. Interested
persons' should contact the
LANSING COMMUNITY
COLLEGE Science Depart¬
ment room 406, Arts end
Sciences Building, phone
373-7070; or the LANSING
COMMUNITY COLLEGE Per¬
sonnel Department, 521 N.
Washington Avenue. P.O.
Box 40010, Lansing, Mi.
48901. AN EQUAL OPPOR¬
TUNITY EMPLOYER MALE/
FEMALE._4-nj6(24)
BUSBOYS PART-TIME. Ap¬
ply in person. WALNUT
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
8-11-18(3)

BUSBOYS WANTED two
meals a day plus small gratu¬
ity. 332-6531 or 332-5318.
8-11-18(3)

LONG'S OF LANSING is
currently taking applications
for the following positions:
lunch waitresses, cocktail
waitresses, cashiers, busboys
and experienced part-time
bartenders. Apply in person
at 6810 S. Cedar. 8-11-16(10)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Part-time. MT (ASCPI or

eligible to work all phases of
donor processing, compo¬
nent preparation and phoresis
quality control. Must be able
to work alternate weekends.
Primary responsibilities are to
process phoresis units on
weekends and to help with
routine processing on week¬
days. If interested, contact
AMERICAN RED CROSS
1800 E. Grand River, Lansing.
487-4461 E.O.E. 8-11-17(16)

NURSES AIDES, male atten¬
dants, experience needed.
Part time and full time, set
your own schedule. Call
MEDICAL HELP OF LAN¬
SING, 321-7241. 8-11-23(6)

INSIDE AND delivery help
needed. Apply at LITTLE
CAESAR'S today after 4 p.m.
4-11-17(41

RECEPTIONIST TYPING,
general office duties, data
processing background help¬
ful but not necessary. For
appointment, call 393-8630,
SPARTAN DATA. 8-11-23(6)

RN'S & LPN'S. Part-time
and full time. Call 323-9133,
ask for Mrs. Luks. 8-11-1613)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

MCDONALDS RESTAU¬
RANTS of E. Lansing and
Okemos are now accepting
applications for full and part
time to 611 the hours of 6
a.m.-7 p.m. Applications ac¬
cepted 8 a.m.-10 a.m., 2
p.m.-4 p.m. at the following
restaurants: 234 W. Grand
River, next to Peoples
Church. 2763 E. Grand River,
corner of Northwind Dr., and
2040 Grand River, Okemos,
across from Meijers.
3-11-16(14)

STENOGRAPHERS - NEED¬
ED immediately. Top pay-no
fees. VICTOR TEMPORARY
SERVICES. 485-7077.
3 11-16141

CLERK TYPIST- wanted for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts.
Immediate assignment. VIC¬
TOR TEMPORARIES, 485-
7077. 3-11-16141

GENERAL LABORERS-
needed for any hours. De¬
pendable and transportation.
485-7077. VICTOR TEMPO¬
RARY SERVICES. 3-11-16141

FEMALE MODELS wanted.
(8/hour We will train. 489-
2278.20-12-9131

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
0-16-11-30(3)

WANTED PART-TIME wait¬
resses, 3 nights a week.
Experience preferred but not
necessary. Call 332-6960 after
6 p.m. Experienced bartender
needed also. 2-11-16(6)

WAITRESSES WANTED,
neat, dependable, experience
preferred for lunch or nights,
apply in person MILO'S
TAVERNA. 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar. 8-11-16(7)

UNIFORMED SECURITY Of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. Or-16-11-30131

CANCER INSURANCE - The
National Cancer Success
story has come to Michigan,
help is needed to enroll group
endorsed members 6 individ¬

uals; top commissions Er
renewals, licensed or non-
licensed. 351-1494 or 351-
1617. 8-11-21(8)

WAITRESSES-EXPERIENCE
preferred but not necessary.
316 N. Capital, THE GAR¬
AGE. 5-11-21(4)

AVON - DEVELOP sales abil¬

ity and make excellent earn¬
ings! No experience neces¬

sary. 482-6893. C-5-11-21-<3)

FIVE WOMEN needed to

participate in gynecological
examination for COLLEGE
OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDI¬
CINE students. 11/22, 11/28,
11/29, 12/1 at $15-hour. Call
Holly Holdman at 353-4734.
4-11-18(8)

PART -TIME security guard-
doorman for downtown retail
store. From November 25-
December 24. 5 p.m. - 9:30
p.m.-Monday-Saturday, call
SHAW'S JEWELERS, 484-

8313jyi-1jM8)
WANTED-CAR stereo instal¬
lers. Experienced only. Apply
in person at 6040 South
Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing,
between 10 am-9 pm. Mon¬
day-Friday. 8-11-21(6)

BABYSITTER WANTED, 3
blocks from Brody complex,
4:40-8 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, 351-4795.
3-11-18(4)

TYPIST RECEPTIONIST
needed for winter term, 8-11
a.m. Must be able to type 35
words per minute. Students
only, apply 347 Student Ser¬
vices. Sp-6-21-2316)

SELL DECO plants through
party plan, full or part time.
669-3223 or 641-6027.
2-11-17(4)

TENNIS PROS and Assistant
Pros-Seasonal and year
round clubs; good playing
and teaching background.
Call (301)654-3770, or send 2
complete resumes and 2 pic¬
tures to: Col. R. Reade,
W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy
Chase, MD 20015.
2-1-11-6(10)

DRIVERS WANTED, must be
18 or over and have own car.

Apply in person 515 W.
Grand River E. Lansing.
8-11-29(5)

RESIDENT MANAGER cou¬

ple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning, and repair
duties. Phone 332-3900 or
332-3202.9-11-30(5)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
needed for nights. HUDDLE
SOUTH, 820 West Miller Rd.,
Lansing. 882-7579. Please ap¬
ply in person. 1-11-1(5)

SECONDARY SUBSTITUTE
teachers needed by WAVER-
LY SCHOOLS. Secondary
certification is required. Pay
rate $27.00 per day. If inter¬
ested and qualified contact
WAVERLY SCHOOLS Per¬
sonnel Office 515 Snow Rd.
Lansing, 48917 or phone
321-7265 ext. 51. 3-11-18(10)

In a rut with your present job7
The best place to look for the
job you're seeking is the Help
Wanted classification of to¬
day's newspaper.

'

Apartments [ Apartments ^
WANTED QUIET girl to share STONE RIDGE-Brand new 1
3 bedroom apartment on and 2 bedroom luxury apart-
Lake Lansing. Close to cam- ments, Whitehills area, 1547
pus, on busline, own room. N. Hagadorn. From $195.
Call 339-2395. 8-11-17-15) Shown by appointment. 332-

6131 and 485-8299.8-11-22161
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
furnished one bedroom, utili- MALE 10 SUBLEASE Cedar
ties paid $160. Monthly, plus villa9e apartment for winter
deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m. and sPrin9,erms- »2/month,
OR-3-11-16(5) Call 353-5565. Z-3-11 17 (41

NEEDED:ONE female for 4- NEED FEMALE to sublease
person Twyckingham. Win- winter across from campus.
ter/Spring. 351-7948. Call 337-7081, Cheapl
*341-16131__ Z 3-11-16(3)
SUBLET WINTER and spring CAP|T0L LCC 2 bedroom

'bath5 214°°mchaWries. 7w ""shed. U.M* paid,

zsksr* Sirs
TWYCKiNGHAM - 3 man

FURNISHED DUPLEX apart- apartment to sublet winter/
ment, 2 bedrooms, near cam- spri Cah 351.4955
pus. Call anytime, 669-9939. 2 3 11 18(3)
7-11-23(3)

ONE"fEMALE to sublease ONE BEDROOM near cam-
_ _ , pus, furnished. Sublet, winter
Old Cedar Village apartmen P sprjng $205/month 351.
winter and/or spring. $90/ 4759, 2-3-11-1813)
month. 337-2181J5-11-16(4)

GRADUATE OR married stu- ?EEDED "MALE .0 sublet
dents. New luxury 2 bedrtwm
apartment. East Lansing bus 2-6-11-23(3)
service. No pets. Start at

2al' 3519483 or 351" SUBLEASE 2 man apartment
n'wn iniB|P'm' Eas1 Lansins Next 10 cam'<^20-11-30Kri pus sigo/month. Call 374-
TWO BEDROOM duplex 9409 before 5 p.m.; 337-1465
Waverly area. Carpeted, after 5 p.m. 5-11-22(5)
basement, large backyard,
$230/month plus utilities. No EAST LANSING 1 bedroom
children or pets. Call 321- furnished apartment. Close to
4889 or 339-3935. 6-11-18(6) campus, bus stop. Call CE-

DAR GREENS APART-
ONE BLOCK from campus. MENTS, 351-8631.
Entire two bedroom apart- 0-1-11-16(5)
ment available and room-

mates needed for other apart- NEED FEMALE roommate for
ments. Call 351-8135, 351- 2 man apartment. Own room,
1957, or 351-3873. winter only. 349-0183.
0-14-nj0(6_l 3-11-18(3)
LARGE ONE bedroom across WATERS EDGE , ma,e for 4
from campus, furnished. man close $92 50/
$210, CLAUCHERTY m0nth plus utilities. 351-3372.
REALTY. 351-5300. X 5-11 1813)
0-3-11-1614)
v„ , FEMALE NEEDED for gor-EAST MICHIGAN-2 bed-

geous Americana apartment,
room, unfurnished, except winter term and/or spring,
appliances. $200'month. 323- $95 month. Call 351-5643
1658. 8-11-28 (4) after 6 p.m. Z 3 11-18151

MALE OR female student
with experience in competi
tive swimming for head
coach. Need senior life-
saving certificate. Phone 834-
2271. OVID-ELSIE AREA
SCHOOLS. Ask for Bob
Foreback, Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-11-21(8)

^!° 1976 hatch- ru nc on l„„,rv „OLDS 98 luxury sedan, 1966.
All power, runs great. Should
be seen. $225 or best offer.
489-0340.6-11-1814)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-9(3)

RETAIL SALES, men-boys
clothing; part-time. Apply at
HOLDEN REID'S THE ATTIC
STORE, Frandor 337-1133.
Must work the 1st of the year
or longer. 8-11-2116)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. VARSITY CAB. 332-
3559. 8-11-17-131

TEMPORARY MAIL-ROOM
help-3-4 week period. Two
shifts available: 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p-m. and 5 p.m.-
midnight. Apply 3308 South
Cedar, Suite #9, Lansing.
8-11-18(7)

RINTA

1978 FORD

Thanksgiving Weekend Special
$399S

From, Wed. noon until Mon. noon
Mileage in excess of 150 miles charged

at 104 a mile

WORLDS
LARGEST
LEASING

FORD AUTHORIZED LEASING SYSTEM
F A L S

SUPER SAVINGS!
CALL DICK ACKER AT CURTIS FORD, 351-1830,
FOR ANY AND ALL OF YOUR RENTAL OR
LEASING NEEDS.
Wa require one ol the Mowing credit cord, at a meant
al dopotlt: Matter Chorge, BcnkAmerlcord. Carte
Blanche, American Exprett. Dlnert Club. You mutt be 11
yeart of age.
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[lp>ftiMiits||yl i Houses riodisnw L J® For Sale L *"ilia,s iM
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term ell Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
winter, and spring, very close
to campus. $110/month. 351-
0120. Z-3-11-18(31

SUBLET 2 man apartment for
winter and spring terms. Call
John B. at 337-0718.
Z-3-11-18131

FEMALE TO sublease Cedar
Village apartment. Call 351-
9186 or 353-4556 ask for
Cindy. Z-5-11-22131

Tansing furnished,
clean 1 bedroom, 4150 and
$165 with utilities, 485-8615.
8-11-2913)

Hnses

DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus
study, brand new; 2 full
baths. 9 month lease, $400.
Call 339-2600. 8-11-18(4)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

3 BEDROOM house, Ann St.
Unfurnished, $300/month.
Stove and refrigerator and
garage included. 349-2624.
8-11-23(51

MARRIED COUPLE needs
one to share large farmhouse
in Bath. $100/month, 'A utili¬
ties. 200+ acres, garden,
pets. 339-8448. 8-11-21(41
COED FARM-animals, re¬
sources, lake. Responsible
people. 5-11 p.m. 351-8231.
X-4-11-16

FEMALE NEEDED winter.
Own room. Furnished. Close.
Fireplace. 337-9524.
Z-4-11-18(3)

EAST LANSING near MSU
furnished house for rent, up
to 5 students renting, good
condition. 1216 E. Michigan.
For further details 351-5937.
8-11-2816)

FEMALE-SHARE large room
in house. $72.60/month, fur¬
nished, close to campus. 351-
6456.8-11-23(4)

1 bedroom to sublease. CAMPUS near, clean fur-
close to campus (2 miles). "^^ Sha'e 'nodern k, ch-
Call 371-1782 or 393-9230. en and batK From $.5/

month, 485-1436 or 351-6471.Z-12-12-1'3)
0-20-11-30141

GRINNELL UPRIGHT piano.
In tune and good condition.
$150. 487-6376. 3-11-1813)

MALE NEEDED for room in
house. 1 block from campus,

totally furnished, 351-6301.
S-5-11-21-13)

OWN ROOM in nice house
for grad student or working
person. Very near campus.
$100/month Et utilities. Free
thru 12-15. 332-0038, 4:30-
7 p.m. Z-4-11-18-15)

FEMALE-ROOM in 4-man
house '/i block from campus-

pets, garage. $100/month.
Lease, Call Laura, 332-3623
after 10 p.m. or between 5-6
p.m. Z-3-11-17-15)

2 WOMEN needed, winter Et
spring. 2 blocks campus. No
pets. Call 351-3529.
S-5-11-1813)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(81

COMPLETELY REFINISHED
attic, 12' x 36', carpeted,
furnished, T.V., 3 blocks from
campus. Room and board in
exchange for assistance with
three boys, ages 2, 3 and 5,
from 4:30 p.m. until bedtime.
351-4795 or 372-2960.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
15% off on our entire Bicycle
inventory. Bronds include
Raleigh. Schwinn. Free Spirit
Huffy and many others. 3,
5 and 10 speeds.

We have a wide selection of
ladies leather coats and
jackets in many styles and

See us first for ice skates or

hockey equipment.

We repair all brands of tele¬
visions and electronic equip-

Dicker and Deal,
Second Hand Store

1701 South Cedar
4I7-SM4

URGE UNFURNISHED 351.4795 0r 372-2960.
onnvc MACA7INFShouse near Meridian Mall. 3.11.18(8) b00ks' .

$275 per month. 655-2457. comics and morel CURIOUS
4-11-18-13)

__ DOUBLE ROOM large nice B00K SHOP, 307 E. Grand
~

rn-pfl housp MSU close River. 332-0112.
LOVELY FURNISHED 4-bed- Wjnter mgy^ S£)oner 3^; C-20-11-30-13)
room house close to Mt. q712 7.3.11-18(3) ~

Hope and Aurelius. $190/ 2 MALE bikes 26" and 3
lease. 676-3780. 8-11-23(4) NORTH CLEMENS, fur- ?g!!ds' S20' c<"

nished, female. All house 0670 anytime. Z-E-5-11-2U3I
FURNISHED 2 bedroom privileges. Near bus. Drive- ---

CTCom s17c

WClns-487 6390 Sca" *8"4008. 8-11-22(4) 6 0"+3-11-1813^
For Sale ^ INSTANT REPAIR service onthree bedroom, 6050 ▼

stere0 CB and py 0ne davRutherford. Clean, sharp,
cider blossom service on most repairs. WIL-

FJX&tZZr oS^fThe6^: COX TRAD,NG POST 485-
ski's 2 miles N. of Leslie, 3597 439'• C14 11 JU,a'

uAcAnriRN ROAD - 10 Hull Rd. Old US-127. Hours,
m^K south of campus farm 9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays, BE^OOM ^TFiTS (2), lw-
home. 4 bedroom, barns, 10 1-589-8251 Gift packages "g 'oom^ duung ram out-
acres, $350/month. 351-7497. shipped by UPS. *«■ 3C?"
0-8-11.1815, OR-20-11-30-18)

r iumT A FENDER~BASSMAN~KK) B062be,ore 6 p.m. _8-,,_17j6,
L watt head 3 yrs. old, nice INDIAN RIVER Citrus-deliv-

M.,r ctudent' sound, $200 or best offer, ered from Florida within

Sf"—£Pgj 332-2701, Mike 4-1,-18-,3,Ss^S,332'3839 CCM~~TA1CKS-hockey skates
— — — like new. Mens shoe size _.0-7< ooott 07

females, openings in Ul- 9.954, $80.332-8595. ^ 8 3 3996
rey Co-Op, $315'term call 3.11.17.,4, ,6(9|332-5095 or visit 605 MAC.
Z-5-11-2K3I J EEPS$59.30! 200,000 items, VIDEOTAPE-SONY model

Government surplus, direc- V0I6OO player recorder, tuner,
ROOM MSU near, students '^Ama, money I1!™' L"?1!1
welcome. Pleasant surround- back guarantae, send $2.25, 100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ings. 351-5178 5-11-1613) SURPLUS INFORMATION ars. Tanks cannisters, and

SERVICE, P.O. Box 95638, up-rights. Guaranteed on full
OWN ROOM in quiet Lansing Cleveland, Ohio 44101 year $7 gg and up DENNIS
house. $56/month plus utili- Z-8-11-29I8I DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
ties. 374-7705. 8-11-21(31 316 North Cedar, opposite

City Market. C-20-11-30(6)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23;12-9(8)
DINETTE SET 4 chairs 30x48
table, $79. 3 full floors of
furniture to select from
BERKS FURNITURE in the
"Old Schoolhouse" 4801 N.
U.S. 27 et State Rd. Call 482-
6241.8-11-23(81

SCUBA EQUIPMENT U.S.
divers tank, pack, and regula¬
tor, gages, extra's. Hardly
used, $295. 694-1446.
4;11-16(41
MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50. Cassettes $3.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C-!_3±1;30(7)
DESK, BED, $20 each. Table
$15, Dynaco A25, 10" 2 way
speakers. $50 each. Call 393-
5568. E 5-11-16(3)

NORDICA BOOTS, Lady
Elite, brand new. Size 7)4,
blue. CAII 339-2888.

5-1_1-16(3l
TWO MICHELIN radial
snows, 175R-14. Like new.
Best offer, 351-6119.
3-11-18(3)

KITTEN, 8-month, free to
permanent home. Celico
markings, well-trained, affec¬
tionate, 489-2834.
S5;11-21T32
QUALITY DOG/CAT board¬
ing 10 feet run, dogs' walked
3 times daily. Licensed vet on
duty. COUNTRY LANE
KENNELS, Haslett. 655-2791.
6-11-21(4)

iPwrtPiradllil
PLACE YOUR special Christ¬
mas Peanuts Personals to¬
day. Bring your ad and
payment to State News Clas¬
sified, 347 Student Services.
SP-6-11-1815)

Service

[Mobile Hoiees ][w]
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9<8)

ONE AND two bedroom
everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing, no pets. 641-6601.
0-16-11-22(5)

FOR SALE: Great Lakes 12 x
50 ft. two bedroom. New
fence, carpeting, and storage
shed. Close to MSU, many
extras. Best offer, call 351-
1331.8-11-29(5)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

| TrnspirUtioi |jAl
NEED RIDE to New York City
or Philadelphia for Thanks¬
giving. Call Dan at 355-8743.
Z-3-11-18(3)

RELAX-RIDE AMTRAK.
Leaves Trowbridge station
8:20 a.m. daily. Group rates,
discount tickets. 332-5051-
toll free 800-621-0353.
2-11-16151

IS
twelve years exM,i,♦VPlna theses, ma^lenc#term paper, r ™nusc"PU,

JLTTj

Lost & I
LOST: BLUE and grey varsity
jacket with white C's. Much
personal value. 355-2554.
8-11-16(3)

FOUND: BLACK kitten.
Brandywine Apartments
Hind paws de-clawed. 373-
0713, 351-2179. 4-11-18 (3)

WILLIAMSTON, JUST list¬
ed, custom built ranch on
rolling and wooded 20 acre
parcel. Home features walk
out basement and beautiful
deck area, warranty covered.
Please call David Miller,
LA NOBLE REALTY 482-
1637. 351-9033 evenings.
1-11-16(11)

RELAX-RIDE

AMTRAK
Leave E. Lansing
daily 8:20 a.m.

Group rates—discount
tickets

331-5051
(800)621-03S3

WANTED: 1 or 2 persons to
share expenses to San Diego,
leaving Nov. 25. 634-5501,
Delmar. Z-5-11-18I3I

I Service ]g] I Typif Siwici

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share large farmhouse 15
minutes from campus. $70
plus utilities. Pets o.k. 655-
3691 after3p.m. Z-3-11-18(4)

EXCELLENT AUSTRIAN
skis, boots, and poles, size
8-9. Red and black Kastle skis
with marker bindings. Asking
$85. Call 351-6602
Z-2 11-16(51

qmNr!<?EDAND ^DIVER- Hind paws de-clawed. 373- FREE LESSON in complexion
SIONS Open tiil 9 p.m. 0713.351 2179.4-11-18 (3) care. MERLE NORMAN
yveeknights. Downtown COSMETIC STUDIO 321-

*

across from Knapps. 484- , IT-"/1 ^543. C-20-11-30-13)
3855.0-1-11-16(5) Personal /II— -11 FOR QUALITY stereo ser-
INSTANT CASH. We're pay- vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
ing $1-2 for albums in good IT IS the policy of the STATE 555 East Grand River
shape. WAZOO RECORDS, NEWS that the last 4 weeks c-20-11-30-131
223 Abbott, E. Lansing. 337- of term all Student Classified
0974.0-1-11-1615) Advertising must be paid for DO YOUR own divorce. Wa

in advance beginning Nov- will show you how. Approxi-SEWING MACHINES. Guar- ember 14, 1977. Bring or mately $75. Phone Mr. Clark,
anteed reconditioned ma- mail to 347 Student Services. 339-2670.8-11-22(31
chines from $39.95. New Sp-23-12-918)
machines from $69.50, SQUINTING CAUSES wrin-
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING ROOM AND board free this kles, help prevent with pre-
CO. 1115 N. Washington, winter. Must have car, be scription ground sunglasses.
489-6448. C-20-11-3k7) over 30.489-0003. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617

—,r 1 x-1-11-1613) e. Michigan, Lansing, Mi.
liinls i Vr 372-7409. c-5-11-18151|(_0 NEED A Lawyer? Low fees.

First consultation free. Call ALTERATIONS LADIES
FREE TO good home, pup- 337-9381 after 5 p.m. clothes. Experienced, reason-
pies VS beagle, 'A 7 Phone Z-5-11-22(3) able prices. 485-2763.
676-4812 after 6 p.m. 5-11-22131
5-11-17(3) LOST-WILL girl with pink ski -

jacket and light brown hair, COMPLETE REPAIR serviceUSED BICYCLES. All sizes. FREE TO GOOD home 7- who was in Union last Friday for stereo's, TV's, tapes,$20-$70. Also parts. CHAR- month Shepard, spayed, at 2:30 call Marty, 339-2129 guitars, banjos, band instru-
LIES BIKE SHOP. 393-2484. shots. Friendly, 353-2019. between 10-3 p.m., you left ments. MARSHALL MUSIC,
5-11-18(3) Z-5-11-22(3) something. 5-11-22(6) 351-7830. C-1-11-16141

unigraphIcs ~ 0f«;
--*00

gwsr&iGrand River or ohon* »>W14.C-12-,1.»ltn9'33*
TYPING 756/page, call Co 0i*u"
"ie, days 484-1491 nioh. Cooking
372-2620. 5-11-18(3) Z

3:00

tiolharWorlc
fc„da«e«l

3:1$
gantrol Hosp

3:30
j In The Foml
fills Alegr*

4:00
_<Mickey"
Ortan Acres
laody Bunch
smeStr*

4:30

LOOKING FOR
GREAT JOB?-get a head-l

: on that first impres-|
by having you

typeset. The Typecut
make your credentials!

stand out in any stack of
mes. Looks much bet-j
than typing,
a call -we'r
reasonable. 487-9295-1

MATH-TUTOR for
school sophmore boy
Algebra II. Contact'm
Wagoner, 349-1991 after 2
p.m. 5-11-21(4)

PETITIONING OPEN for
lege of Social Science -
on ASMSU Student Boa
Apply at Room 334, Studs
Services. Deadline is r
nesday, Nov. 23 at 5 p.r
6-11-21161

WANTED: KEYBOARD,
and Trumpet players
489-1088. Z-6-11-18(31

TYPING, EXPERIENCE).
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-20-11-30-13)

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 351-8923.
0-20-11-30-13)

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
0205. 0-20-11-30(4)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite)
FAY ANN, 4890358.
C-20-11-30-131

WE BUY newspapers, ,

quantity Monday-Friday,
a.m.-5 p.m. at 916 FilleyL.
Lansing. 3297476.91123(1

H^OliND Tow

SHAAREY ZEDEK 1«(
closed until further
C-911-30I3I

(oris Day
Ahersehool
(Illlgon'slil

Announcements tor It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 343
Student Services Bldg., by noon
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone

Food and Nutrition Association
meets at 7 tonight, 341 Union.
Jenny Bond speaks on drug and
nutrition interaction.

Lesbian Thanksgiving potluck
dinner held at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Women's Center, rides from
Union at 7:45 p.m. We provide the
turkey, you bring the trimmings.

Explore the management side of
Knapp's at the Retailing Club
meeting at 7:30 tonight. Union
Gold Room.

Anyone welcome to attend the
Senior Class Council meeting at 9
tonight, Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
House.

Join the action. Get in on a
great service organization. Circle K
meets at 6 tonight. Union Sun-
porch.

Brown bag lunch held from
noon to 1 p.m. today, Room C
Crossroads Cafeteria,International
Center. Diane Deutsch discusses
"Patriachal Religious Images of '
Women."

University apartments adults!
Informal half court basketball held
from 7 to 9 tonight. Red Cedar
School gym. Come dressed to
p'ay.

Non-lnterevention in Chile will
have a literature table from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Wednesday through
Friday, International Center.

International concert pianist
Marta Deyanova will give a recital
at 3 today. Organ Recital Room,
Music Building. Everyone wel-

Philosphy Club Symposium:
"The Bakke Case" held at 7:30
p.m. Monday, 111 Olds Hall.
Speakers are Ferency (Law), Frye
(Philosophy), Krupka (Medical
Admissionsl.

Jewish Students meet for
morning Minyan at 7 a.m. every
Monday and Thursday at Hillel.

Come hear the foolishness of
man's wisdom or the gospel being
preached! You come and decide
from 6 to 8 tonight, 104 Bessey
Hall.

Come square dance with the
MSU Promenaders at 7 tonight,
Union. No experience necessary.

Rap session for all interested
lesbians and gay men at 7:30
tonight. Call Gay Council office
for more information.

MSU Polo Club practices at 7
tonight at Livestock Pavillion. New
members welcome.

Women's Studies Group meets
at 4 today. Union Oak Room.

The Pre-vet Club meets at 8
tonight with a tour of three Giltner
Labs Meet at 146 Giltner Hall.
New and old members welcome.

Bob Moekel, international repre¬
sentative of Wycliffe Bible Trans¬
lators. will be joining Campus
Action at 8:30 tonight for discus¬
sion. 335 Union.

Learn about five different over¬
seas study programs offering
social science courses in 1978.
Information at 7:30 tonight, M-D
Brody Hall.

Liberation Army of Black Africa
(LAMBAI is now organizing, 118
Woodmere Ave., Apt. 2.

"Anthology 77" an student
exhibition of art is showing at the
Union Gallery this week and next.

U.S. Labor Party is sponsoring a
seminar on "Nuclear Power:
Rebuilding the Industrial Heart¬
land" at 9 a.m. Thursday, Olds
Plaza Hotel, Capitol and Michigan
Avenues.

Free U Nutrition at 7:30 tonight,
105B Berkey Hall, covers macro¬
biotics. Guest speaker Barbra
Caruso relates this unique Zen
way on diet and health.

Learn about summer language
programs in France, Spain, and
Italy. Attend and information
meeting at 7 tonight, 506A Wells
Hall.

Phi Gamma Nu is having a wine
and cheese party at 6 tonight at
Anne Murphy's, 711 Burcham Dr.,
Apt. 21. Call Anne for directions.

College of Social Science ma-
jorsl The Student Advisory Coun¬
cil needs you. Meet at 6:30
tonight, 204 Berkey Hall. College
and social events to be discussed.

Dr. William B. Weil Jr., M.D.,
speaks on vegetarian diets and
nutrition at 11 a.m. today, Clinical
Center Auditorium, Family Health
Center Ambulatory Conference.

MENSA game night at 7:30
tonight, 214 Allen Street, Lansing.
BYO games. Visitors welcome:
learn about MENSA. For informa¬
tion call Bill Baugh.

Attention Recreation majorsl
Association for Recreation and
Leisure Education meets at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Men's IM. Dick Holland
will speak on Community Educa¬
tion.

Eckankar, the ancient science of
soul travel and God realization,
presents an introductory talk at 8
tonight, 306C Wells Hall.

Your help is important to them.
Be a tutor at Otto Junior High.
Contact office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams for information.

Committee of Opposition to
Police Spying is having a rally
from noon to 2 p.m. today at the
Capitol.

Minority Pre-Med Association
will meet at 7 tonight, 335 Union.
For information contact Carol
Crouch.

Tired off your
own cooking?
Bell's has
great pixsa A
grinders

Winter Horse Blenkets ARE IN!
Heavy nylon outer, urethane inner lining. Fleece pile lined.
Comparable with $90.00 blanket.

OUR PRICE $43.00
Also new 4-way stretch breaches. Manufactured for us in England.

We also have Stubben Saddles.

$370.00
Layaway Now For Christmas

Markay's Tack & Togs 676-5501 open
10? E. Moplo, Moson 10-4. Mon.-Sat

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINIfS ADMINISTRATION
The Navy Supply Corpt oHicar*. tha Buiinait Adminiitrotor ot it* Navy, hot rat;

PIRSONNIL MANAOIMINT

■NOINIBRINO
» Ih. o.pinng Engm.., „. h... op.mng. in ih. lollo-.ng Nuc|«„

"«..U alb."*.*" h""*"' 0nd "Xt C'"' tng,n..,,„, Ih.

Tho Navy Officer Information Team will be In the
Student Placement Office on November 17, 1977. Sign
COLLECT '°r °n App0ln,m•n, or CAU t313) 224 7845

WIMERIZE YOURSELF
with HOBIE'S 25c Soup Special

The U.S. Weather Service predicts that this
winter will be nearly as severe as last year.
Get yourself ready with a cup of hot soup
from Hobie's this week, any cup of soup is
just 25c with purchase of a sandwich or

salad.

Hobie's
930 Trowbridge Rd., E. Lansing

109 E.Allegan, Lansing
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WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00

Bl,g0(tdth#R«»l«»
IwolUnc*r»olnty

1:30
Lfl,,World Turn,
.aof Our lives

2:00

Iik.oooPromld
srEoay

2:30
ling L|9',,

■nodors
Will, to II**
uldng with Contlnen-

3:00

■inothor World
doRool

3:15
lewirol Hospital
1 3:30

lllln Th« Family
lloAlogr*

4:00
wMickeyMouse Club
in Acroi
dyBunch
Him. Stroot

4:30

rliDay
Jtarichool Spoclol
bjlllgon't Island

5:00
(6) Gunsmoks
(10) Emergency On* I
(23) AAistsr Rogsrs' Neigh¬
borhood

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

5:30
(11) Cable II Now.
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Black Notes
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) AAy Three Sons
(10) AAary TylerMoore
(11)Shintowa: Hearts In
Harmony
(12)Mary TylerModra
(23) Latino Consortium

7:30

(6-12) Price Is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) Impressions
(23) MacNell/lehrer Report

3:00
(6) Good Times

(10) Hall of Fame
(11) Best of Sloucho #3
(12) Eight Is Enough
(23) Nova

8:30
(6) Busting loose

9:00
(6)Movie
"From Noon till Three"
(11)Won Chuen
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23)Great Performances

9:30
(11) TheWatcher

10:00
(10) Big Hawaii
(11) A Pinteresque Comedy
(12)Baretto

10:30
(23)Me And Stella

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Hawaii Flve-0
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS .
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!
f£XCUSt Mt— Dip Wcu. KNCtO there's)
v A BUMoft SHoft.TA&£.Ij

^1P isTHATTsoi^^iA^p)
M l^Of JoKS. ?J

3.9® EA.

Jprinit-in-Q-minit
I COPYING/DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

Corner of MAC and ANN ST.
Open 8:30-6:00 M-F; 10:00-5:00 Sat.

[VELS WITH FARLEY®
il Frank

MtLM'RE REAUX ON W^OFF lb WILDERNESS
pm OUT OFm 7 P/NES AND A RESTIs AND 4WAV FROM IN MOTHER NATURES
|tl ITS CRASS LUmiESl1 LAP.. ^ m_~

7 ABOUT FOUR
HOURS MIX

llWBLEWEEDS
I'omK. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Ave.

Wed. - WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on request)

POSSIVORDliUZZlE
28 Substitute
31 Possessive

adiective
32 Sindbad s bird
33 Unit of work
35 Majonty
39 Singer Burl

■Hiramiies
■Vi

■fool
|v

r

41 failing to reach
base

43 Bleat
44 Casaba
46 Amorous
48 Commonplace

discourse
49 Spreads a

jm
(1000a ssataaas
aana aaa bob

aBagl0aiiii
BSBPnSSSnjisaa oss unaa
raiiBisau Bscaa
waiaaB aaans
30030 Bill

2 Notsed abroad
3 Cholei
4 Plaster support
5. Floss
8 Wallaba
7 Ladders in hosiery
8 Retinues
9 Vicious
10 Portico
12 Picture mounting
17. You and I
20 Slate's tool
22. Canted pole
25 Coin
27. lend
28. Adorn with care
29. Nomads
30 Spotted cat
31 Urard
34. Aitrtidat language
36 Gross
37. Mom sensible
38 Uses a shuttle
40. Tolerable
42. trampled
45 Neoteric
47 Accomplished

SPONSORED BY:

c
PUS TO BA& h/CATHER... MS
HiU SB UNABLS TO LAMP FN
HONOLULU... BUTWSARSCLEA*£P
FOR CLE.VSLAHP, SO SNOOP F*>OR I
"ALOHA PRSANt"AS OSSF
YOU CAN, PQCMS !! -Ji

'

tj

V'l»77 Universol Pie" Syndrom

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates k

Wednesday, November 16, 1977 15
•ANBMIIlin
DICIMIII S
MtU AUDITORIUM

W. zuHeH i <&or
THPOU6H ZAFTIH&
Him with ah-my
Fb[pTi> OF lObLt
Aty/N^T H6
ATSUMFHT, HE
pirtJT UMP
ONE W0F7
ro BAY!

PEANUTS ® sponsored by:

by Schulz

+ CLEAN

LAUND

332-3537

ERS SUEDES
DRY AND

LIATHIRS
CLIANID

FRANK & ERNEST *
by Bob Thaves sponsored by EL AZTECO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

:w - a TT| Now Avoilob,«
1 FRESH SWEET CIDER

" No preservatives added

s.M Sil0c ISf7 UftUM 7«Murn Synciutn. ,«. ==

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon sponsored by:

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

sponsored by:

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

sponsored by:

A ROCK N ROLL SUNDAY
AT DOOLIY'S 9:00
NOV. 20 DWI0HY TWILLIY

AT LAST/ A TV NETWORK
THAT REALLY KNOWS /
HOW TO COVER / YEAH/
FOOTBALL GAMES/
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Spanking policy spurs lawsuit
JONES, Okla. (AP) -

Rhonda Davis, a 16-year-old
cheerleader who was late to
school five times, went to court
over a rule that's forcing her to
stay home unless she lets her
principal spank her. On Tues¬
day, her principal said she can
return until the suit is settled.
"We're not admitting the

existence of a lawsuit since we
have not been served with any

papers," said Robert Foote,
principal of the 500-pupil
school. "But we have seen news

reports that say the suit was
filed and we consider them
accurate."
Foote said Tuesday that he

had called Ronda's mother and
told her that Rhonda could
return to school immediately.
He said the decision was made
in a conference with School
Superintendent John Hollings-
worth.
Miss Davis decided to stay

home and receive failing grades
in all her classes after she was

told that was the only alterna¬
tive to being spanked by Foote.
Her parents supported her
stand and Tiled the suit.
The Jones High School hand¬

book specifies that any student
late five times must either
submit to a spanking or be
dismissed indefinitely with fail¬

ing grades. No hearing is
provided. Under Oklahoma law,
16 is the minimum age for
quitting school.
Miss Davis, who is president

of her school class and football
queen, said that on Nov. 4, the
day after her fifth offense,
officials "told me I could take
the licks of leave school. I just
went home." She said she was

late because she had a minor
automobile accident while re-.

turning from lunch to school.
Miss Davis said Foote "uses a

board to give the spankings.
There have been quite a few
kids who got licks for being
tardy."

But both said earlier they did
not think the accident in this
Oklahoma City suburb of some
2,000 persons was sufficient

Mrs. Davis said she asked the
police chief what would have

happened had her daughter left
the scene of the accident to get
back to school on time.
"He said, 'I would have

arrested her immediately,' "
she said. "Then we would really
have been in trouble."

drug stores-

RELEASE RED SQUAD FILES

Release of files urged
The Michigan Coalition to End Government

Spying will hold a rally at the state Capitol at
noon Wednesday to push for a state legislative
investigation into political spying in Michigan.
The group is urging state legislators to release

the "Red Squad" files the Michigan State Police
maintained on political dissidents in the 1960's
and early 1970's and to pass legislation to
prohibit spying on any future legal political
activity.
The Lansing Committee Opposing Political

Surveillance (COPS) is organizing the demon¬
stration effort in the Lansing area and is also
urging people to write state representative
David Evans D-Mt. Clemens to show support for
an investigation.
A ruling by Ingham County 30th Circuit Court

Judge Thomas L. Brown made it possible for
people to apply for and receive copies of their

"Red Squad" files, but the deadline for peti¬
tioning the court has since passed.
The group hopes to get the petitioning

deadline extended so the Tiles will not be
destroyed until the persons who are in the files
can see them.
A bill passed by the Michigan House of

Representatives would destroy the files within
thirty days of the bill's enactment.

The group is also demanding the passage of
House Bill 5381, which would force all businesses
that employ at least four people to open the
personnel files they have kept on their em¬
ployees.
If the bill is passed, an employee would be able

to demand access to their file by current and past
employers. Employees would also be able to
ammend their Tiles where they think the
information is incorrect.

Urban planning in
China talk is today

A lecture on "Socialist
Urban Planning in the Peo¬
ple's Republic of China" will
be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
today in 204 Center for
International Programs.
Jack Williams, MSU Pro¬

fessor of Geography, will be
the speaker. In 1977 he was
a member of the first dele¬

gation of American geo¬
graphers to visit China in 28

He will present an illu¬
strated lecture in the status
of socialist cities and urban
planning in the People's
Republic.
The lecture is sponsored

hv the Asian Studies Center.
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FRANDOR
SHOPPING

D - ,
™ PH<Sx«|3180MALL COURT »A.M.TO|0pJ

LANSING, MICH. ^AYTH"USJNext to Kroger ,<,A M T°".m.sund°1

TAKE A BREAKWITH US
THANKSGIVING BAZAAR

MICHIGAN HANDICRAFTERS
Wed. through Sat.

yferi<laian

DIAMOND

ALUMINUM FOIL

25 sr. ft roll

Ice Cream
Glacier Club

Half Gallon

1 00

Last-Giand River and Marsh Rd Olsemos.Michigan

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER.

NEO
SYNEPHRINE

NASAL SPRAY

PRELL
SHAMPOO

In the Mid-Michigan
area, the face factory
is found only at

East Lansing Store

Sample and try to your
heart's content.

Experiment and see

how the new shades

will look on you.

Most products
are around $2.00

Uocuted directly hcrows from the Student Union

HANNSCRAFT

VAPORIZER
HUMIDIFIER
One-gallon capacity.

Up to 10 hours
operation.

99'
lot

Mead
Typing Paper

200 ct

. GRAND AWARD

CHRISTMAS CARDS:

Reg 1.19

CLEO
JUMBO ROLL
FOIL OR PAPER WRAP

15 sif. ft

99'
REG. 1-29

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCHARGE & VISA


